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TEXAN SLAVERY.
Mr. Featherstonhaugh, F. R. S., F

G. S., thus describes the condition of the
rSlave in Texas—a land where the peopl
.are fighting for freedom!

"The poor slave I saw here did not ap
pear to me to stand any higher in tin
scale of annimal existence than the horse
the horse does his daily task, eats hi
changeless provender, and at night is driv
en to his stable to be shut in, until he
again drawn forth at the earliest dawn t<
go through the same unpitied routine un
til he dies. This is the history of th
jBlayein Texas, differing in nothing fron
tha-t of the horse, except that instead o
maize and straw he is supplied with a lit
tie salt pork to his maize, day after day
without any change, until death relieve
him from his wearisome existence, Th
(occupation of Texas by the Americans
where there are so many millions of acre
jof cotton lands, will convert the old slave
holding part of the United States into
disgusting nursery for young slaves, be
pause the black crop will produce mor
jnoney to the proprietors thany any olh
er crop they can cultivate."

IR. CLAY ON EATERY
AND ANNEXATION.

Untiring efforts are now being made, by
3 Whigs in all parts of the country, to

nduce Liberty men to support Mr\ Clay
t the next Presidential election, because
s they contend, he is really disposed to
xert his mighty influence for the Aboli-
on of Slavery as soon as he shall be
lected to the chief magistracy, and be-
ause Mr. Clay, and the party whom he
epresents, are fully pledged to prevent
le Annexation of Texas. On these two
onsiderations, some who have acted with

Liberty party, have been induced to
gree to support Mr. Clay and the Whig
arty; and it is hoped by the Whigs who
se these arguments, that many more may
lereby be seduced from their fidelity to

cause of Human Freedom. In the
ollowing, article we propose to make a
air and candid exhibition of the real po-
ition of Mr. Clay on these two subjects,
y such an appeal to acknowledged FACTS

? will establish the truth to the full sat-
faction of Liberty men, and of a candid
ublic.
§ 1. Mr. Clay has Spoken and Acted

tgainst Slavery.
At the time Mr. Clay commenced his

olitical career, which was at a very
arly age, he was an advocate of gradual
mancipation in Kentucky. When the
ieople of that State were about electing
elegates to form a new Constitution, in
797, Mr. Clay is said to have labored
vith his voice and with his pen, for the
election of such delegates as would sup-
iort a scheme of gradual emancipation,
imilar to that which had been established
n Pennsylvania in 1780. By this plan,
he generation in being were to remain in
ondage, but their offspring, born afier a
pecified day, were to be free at the age
•ftwenty eight years. The number of
laves in Kentucky was then small, prob-
ibly not more than 20,000, and had this
provision been inserted into the Consti-
ution, it would long since have been a
ree State. But the advocates of eman-

cipation were unsuccessful, and the num-
>er of slaves has steadily increased for
ialf a century.

In an address before the Colonization
Society, in after life, Mr. Clay said in
reference to these efforts of his:

"We were overpowered by numbers,
nd submitted to the decision of the ma-
ority with the grace with which a minor-
ty, in a republic, should ever yield to
uch a decision. I have nevertheless,
lever ceased, and never shall cease, to
regret a decision, the effects of which
mve been, to place us in the rear of our
leighbors, who are exempt from slavery,
n the state of agriculture, the progress of
manufactures, the advance of improve-
ment, and the general prosperity of soci-
ty."

That Mr. Clay honestly and heartily
contended for gradual emancipation in
Kentucky, we do not doubt: but his dis-
ike to Slavery was not of such a nature

as to preclude him from becoming a prac-
tical slaveholder under the laws of hi
own State, and a strenuous defender ol
the system. While he has regarded the
political evils of Slavery with the eye o:
a statesman, and to some extent, has fel
and acknowledged them, he has rarely, ii
ever, referred to the moral wrong, the
outrages upon human rights, which are
necessarily involved in the system itself
ven under its mildest phases. Hence

while in theory, according to his own
declaration, on financial grounds, he "ii
no friend to Slavery," in practice he ha;
been a slaveholder for a great portion o
bis life. His course, in this respect, may
justly be compared to that of the talentec
inebriate, who, while carousing over th
intoxicating bowl, makes fervid orations
to his intemperate companions concern
ing the evils of drunkenness, and portray
the vast amount of woe, degradation, am
crime, which are its concomitants, witl
the more fervor and eloquence, becaus<
he delineates evils which he himself ha
seen in others, and experienced in his own
feelings. In such a case, we might be
lieve that the inebriate was honest an
sincere in lamenting the evils of that in
temperance which he so graphically de
scribed; but we should give to him ani
to his companions but little credit for thei
desires of genuine reform, while w
found them continuing their revels, yea
after year, and on every occasion, pro
claiming that they were opposed to ever)
plan of temperance reform, whether fu
ture or immediate.

§ 2. Mr. Clay advocated Slavery i
Missouri.

Missouri was a part of the territory o
Louisiana, which was purchased o
France in 1803. The State of Louisia
na, which had been taken from the tei
ritory of that name, was admitted to fe
lowship with the original States withou
any restriction as to Slavery. But whe
the question of admitting Missouri as
Slave State was agitated in 1819, an e:
citement of feeling took place through th
whole country, which has rarely bee

itnessed on other occasions. The adhe-
;nts of Liberty and Slavery marshal led
ieir forces for the contest; and it was
bated with zeal and bitterness for three

essions. On this great question, wheth-
r Missouri should be admitted as a Slave
tate, Mr. Clay took a very prominent
and as the leader of the Slavery party.
'.e often spoke in behalf of the various

motions having for their object the admis-
on of Missouri as a slaveholding state;
nd at one time he spoke nearly four
ours against the proposed antislavery re-
riction. The ablest members from the

ree States plead the cause of Freedom,
mong whom were Rufus King of New
rork, Otis of Massachusetts, Dana of
onnecticut, and Sergeant of Pennsvlva-
ia. Against these Mr. Clay appeared;
t the head of the slaveholders, the most
rominent of whom were Randolph and
arbour of Virginia, McLane of Dela-

ware, Pinckney of Maryland, and John-
on of Kentucky.

Mr. Clay succeeded in effecting the ad-
mission of Missouri as a Slave State, and
)us gave that preponderance to the
LAVE POWER in our national councils,
has since enjoyed. The people of Mis-

ouri, in 1820, had formed a Constitution
making it the duty of the General As-
embly, "as soon as might be, to pass
uch laws as were necessary to prevent
ree negroes and mulattoes from coming
o and settling in the State, on any pre-
ext whatever."

This clause was a prominent topic of
ibjection with the members from the free
States; and to obviate it, Mr. Clay pro-
osed the following fundamental condi-
ion:

"It is provided that the said State shall
never pass any law, preventing any de-
cription of persons from coming to and
ettling in the said State, who now are,

or who may hereafter become citizens of
any of the States of this Union."

When the legislature should assent to
his fundamental condition, Missouri was
o be considered as admitted,
ature did assent to it, and the admission
vas completed.

"Resolved, That the interference, by
the citizens of any of the States, with the
view to the Abolition of Slavery in the
District of Columbia, is endangering the
rigts and security of the people of the
District; and that any act or measure of
Congress designed to abolish Slavery in
the District, would be a violation of the
faith implied in the cessions by the States
of Virginia and Maryland; a just cause
of alarm to the people of the slaveholding
States, and have a direct and inevitable
tendency to disturb and endanger the U-
nion."

The yeas were as follows:
Messrs. Allen, Bayard, BEJSTON, Black,

Buchanan, Brown, CALHOUN, Clay of
Alabama, CLAY of Kentucky, Clayton,
Critteuden, CUTHBERT, Fulton, Grundy,
Hubbard, King, Lumpkin, Lyon, Nicho-
las, Niles, Norvell, Pierce, PRESTON,

Rives, Roane, Robinson, Sevier, Smith of
Conn., Strange, Tallmadge, Tipton,
WALKER, White, Williams, "Wright,
Young.

Here we find Mr. Clay fully identified
in sentiment with the most notorious and
zealous of the slaveholders and nullifiers
of the South—with
Walker, and others,

Calhoun, Benton,
who are now the

The legis-

But the resolution of admission had this
lause also attached to it:

r
"And provided further, that nothing

nerein contained shall be construed to
ake from the State of Missouri, when
dmitted into the Union, the exercise of
ny right or power which can now be
onstitutionally exercised hy any of the
riginal States."

It will be seen that the members from
he free States opposed the admission of
Missouri on two grounds; because its
institution excluded free colored persons
Vom the State, and because it permitted
llavery, and the consequent slave repre-

sentation in Congress. By giving up the
irst point in controversy, Mr. Clay suc-
ceeded in obtaining votes enough to carry
he other and far more important one,

and thus adding one more to the Slave
States, and setting the precedent for all
he new States, who might apply for ad-

mission.
Mr. Clay's agency in this transaction,

and his gratification in consequence of its
success, were well described by himself,
in his speech atMilledgeville, Ga. March
19, 1844, as reported at length in the
Milledgeville Federal Union, a Whigpa-
Der. Mr. Clay said,

"He moved for the appointment of a
:ommittee of one from each State, and
hat they should be elected by ballot; a

means of designating a committee then
unknown in the House. On that com-
mittee he placed the names of several that
bad voted against the reception of Missouri
into the Union, and had the influence to
have them elected; eighteen the first bal-
lot, and the remaining six were upon his
uggestion, made up of those having the

highest number of votes. The committee
met, and readily agreed to report favora-
bly to the reception of the new State into
the Union. But this did not satisfy Mr.
Clay; he urged on A. B. and C. the ques-
tion—"Will you vote for it in the House?'
and had the happiness to wring from them
the positive promise he desired. This
gave the turn scale in the House, and he
knew the question was settled. It was
Sunday evening, and he had now to take
a walk of three miles to dine with the
Russian Minister, from whom he had a
standing invitation to dine on every Sun-
day, and never, no, never did he move
with a more buoyant step, or elevated feel-
ings, than on that occasion."

Mr. Clny did not overrate the impor-
tance of this achievement to his growing
reputation. It gained him the confidence
of the slaveholding portion of the Union—
a confidence which has since become a
prerequisite to high national promotion
—and the ability and zeal he displayed
on that occasion in procuring the exten-
sion of Slavery over that State, gave him
considerable influence as a party leader
of capacity, skill, and perseverance.

§ 3. Mr. Clay opposed the Aboli-
tion of Slavery in the District of Colum-
bia.

The evidences of this are numerous;
but we need only present the vote on
the following resolution which passed the
Senate in 1837:

prominent advocates of the Annexation of
Texas.

In his speech in the Senate in 1839, he
made an elaborate argument to show that
Slavery ought not to be abolished in the
District of Columbia. Among other
things, he remarked,

The Senate at its last session, solemn-
ly declared that it would be a violation of
good faith, resulting from the transaction
of the cession, to abolish Slavery in the
District of Columbia. And would it not
be?"

According to the views presented by
Mr. Ciay on this and on other occasions,
Slavery cannot be abolished in the Dis-
trict of Columbia, without a breach of
good faith, until it shall have been extin-
guished in Maryland or Virginia, or until
the consent of those States shall have
been obtained. We commend this con-
sideration to those who, in case of the
election of Mr. Clay, are anticipating
favorable antislavery action in the Feder-
al District. Mr. Clay's often repeated
opinions and arguments against Abolition
in the District, amount to the full force
of the pledge given by Mr. Van Buren,
that he would veto any bill having such
an object; and were he not to do it, it
would indeed be in Mr. Clay "a breach of
faith" towards the slaveholders.

§ 4. Mr. Clay is opposed to all Eman-
cipation.

should be to incorporate the institution of
slavery among its elements. But there
is an incalculable difference between the
original formation of society, and a long
existing organized society, with its an-
cient laws, institutions and establish-
ments.

Now, great as I acknowledge, in my
opinion, the evils of slavery are, theyare
nothing, absolutely nothing, in compari-
son with the far greater evils which
would inevitably flow from a sudden, gen-
eral and indiscriminate emancipation. In
some of the States, the number of slaves
approximates towards an equality with
that of the whites; in one or two they
surpass them. What would be the con-
dition of the two races in those States, up-
on the supposition of an immediate eman-
cipation? Does any man suppose thatthey
would become blended into one homoge-
nious mass? Does any man recommend
amalgamation—that revolting admixture,
alike offensive to God and man \ * * *

What then would certainly happen?—
A struggle for political ascendancy; the
blacks seeking to acquire, and the whites
to maintain possession of the government
Upon the supposition of a general, im-
mediate emancipation, in those States
where the blacks outnumber the whites,
they would have nothing to do but to in-
sist upon another part of the same Dec-
laration of Independence, as Dorr and
his deluded democratic followers recent-
ly did in Rhode Island, according to
which an undefined majority have the
right, at their pleasure, to subvert an ex-
isting government, and institute a new
one in its place, and the whites would be

ample evidences of this; but the following
extract from the correspondence of the
N. Y. Courier and Enquirer, Feb. 7.
1839, a Whig paper, will suffice to show

was regarded byj
the Slave Power.

brought in complete subjection to the
blacks! A contest would inevitably en-
sue between the two races, civil war,
carnage, pillage, conflagration, devasta-
tion, and the ultimate extermination or
expulsion of the blacks. Nothingis more
certain. And are not these evils far
greater than the mild, continually im-
proving state of slavery which exists in
this country?"

§ 5. Mr. Clay is opposed lo ikt whole
Anti-Slavery Enterprise.

A single paragraph from Mr. Clay's
speech in 1839 will be sufficient to show
his appreciation of the measures and ob-
jects of the Abolitionists:

In his speech in the Senate in 1839, he
said,

"If I had been a citizen of Pennsylva-
nia, when Franklin's plan was adopted, I
should have voted for it, because by no
possibility could the black race ever ac-
quire the ascendancy in that State. But
if I had been then, or were now, a citizen
of any of the planting States—the South-
ern or Southwestern States, I should have
opposed and would continue to oppose
any scheme ichatever of emancipation,
gradual or immediate, because of the
danger of an ultimate ascendancy of the
black race, or of a civil contest which
might terminate in the extinction of one
race or the other."

In this extract, Mr. Clay declares his
opposition to EVERY SCHEME of emanci-
pation in those States where the blacks
are equal, or nearly equal to the
whites.

But in the same speech he went fur-
ther, and laid down premises which cover
the whole ground.

"Mr. President, It is not true, and I
rejoice that it is not true that either of
the two great parties in this country has
ANY design or aim at Abolition. 1 should
deeply lament it, if it were true." * *
"The liberty of the descendants of Africa
in the United States is incompatible with
the safety and liberty of the European
descendants. Their slavery forms an ex-
ception—an exception resulting from a
stern and inexorable necessity—to the
general liberty in the United States."

But here is another extract from a Col-
onization speech of his at Frankfort, Dec.
17, 1839.

"If the question <vere submitted, wheth-
er there should be immediate or gradual
emancipation of all the slaves in the U.
States, without their removal or coloni-
zation, painful as it is to express the opin-
ion, I have no doubt that it would be un-
wise to emancipate them."

Here we have-Mr. Clay's opinions,
plainly and perspicuously expressed. But
in his address to Mr. Mendenhall, Oct.
16, 1842, we have a parallel drawn her
tween Slavery as it is, and immediate
emancipation, in which the contrast is de-
picted at length. The speech is from the
N. Y. Tribune, and, if we rightly remem-
member, was written out by Mr. Clay
himself. The following is all we have
room for:

"I desire no concealment of my opinions
in regard lo the institution of slavery. I
look upon it as a great evil, and deeply la-
ment that we have derived it from the pa-
rental government and from our ances-
tors. I wish every slave in the United
States was in the country of his ances-
tors. But here they are. and the question
is how can they be best dealt with? If a
state of nature existed, and we were about
to lay the foundations of society, no man
would be more strongly opposed than I

"They [the ultra Abolitionists] are re-
solved to persevere in the pursuit of their
object at all hazards, and without regard
to any consequences, however calamitous
they may be. With them the right of
property is nothing; the deficiency of the
powers of the general government is
nothing; the acknowledged and incontes-
tible powers of the States are nothing; a
civil war, a dissolution of the Union, and
the overthrow of a government in which
are concentrated the fondest hopes of (he
civilized world are nothing. A single
idea has taken possession of their minds
and onward they pursue it, overlooking
all barriers, and regardless of all conse-
quences. With this class, the immediate
abolition of slavery in the District of Co-
lumbia, and in the Territory of Florida,
the prohibition of the removal of slaves
from State to State, and the refusal to ad-
mit any new Stale comprising within its
limits the institution of domestic slavery
are but so many means conducing to the
accomplishment of the ultimate but peril-
ous end at which they avowedly and bold-
ly aim; are but so many short stages in
the long and BLOODY road to the distant
gaol at which they would finally ar-
rive."

The following is the conclusion of his
address to MendenhalJ, and to which, in
in his Raleigh speech, he referred all who
might wish to interrogate him on Sla-
very. It is, therefore, the response which
he now makes to all the Abolitionists of
the land.

"Go home and mind your own business,
and leave other people to take care of
theirs. iAmit your benevolent exertion
to your own neighborhood. Within that
circle, you will find ample scope for the
exercise of all your charities. Dry up
the tears of the- afflicted widows around
you, console and comfort the helpless or
phan, clothe the naked, and feed and help
the poor, black and white, who need suc-
cor, and you will be a better and wiser
man than you have this day shewn your-
self."

But the fact that Mr. Clay is opposed
to every part of the antislavery enterprise,
is susceptible of proofs almost without
number.

"Discussion implies deliberation; delib-
eration is preliminary to action. The
people of the North have no right to act
upon the subject of southern slavery, and
therefore they have no right to deliberate
—no right to discuss."—Clay's Speech,
1837.

"He urged the importance of keeping
the abolitionists separate and distinct from
all other classes, unmixed with the rest
of the community, without the general
sympathy, and exposed to the overwhelm-
ing power of the united opinion of all who
desire the peace, harmony, and union, of
our confederacy."—Speech on Calhouii's
resolutions, 1837.

"I will now make a single remark on
an unfortunate and delicate subject, [that
of slavery.] At the commencement ot
the session that subject was before us, and
I now repeat what I then declared, that,
if there should be an attack from any
quarter on that great domestic institution
of our section of the country, the senator
from South Carolina would never be
found in front of me in defending our
rights."—Speech in Senate, Jan. 28,
1838.

The slaveholders have ever understood
Mr. Cfoy, in all these speeches, to mean
as he said, and have never doubted his sin-
cerity. Had we space, we could produce

how his great speech
that impersonation ct
John C. Calhonn:

"When Mr. Clay had finished, Mr.
Calhoun rose and complimented hiivi
highly on the noble stand he had taken:
he felt persuaded that abolition was at an
end; that we had passed one of our great-
est dangers, and nobly passed it."

$ 6v Ma. Clay's present views on Sla-
vtry.

It has been said to Abolitionists, nnd
urged by some Whig papers, that these
opinions were expressed several years
since; that the favorable workings of
West India Emancipation have become
more generally known; that the objects
of the Liberty party, their peaceable
character,and the unexceptionable means
on which they rely for success, cannot be
unknown to Mr. Clay, nor can they hare
failed of making a favorable impression
upon his mind; and it is often intimated
that Mr. Clay would immediately liber-
ate all his slaves, were it not for his pres-
ent position before the public as a Presi-
dential candidate; nnd that there is much
reason for believing that as soon as he
shall be elected, he will free all his
slaves, and carry out as fast as sounc
discretion will warrant, all the objects
sought by the Liberty party.

Now to all intimations of this charac-
ter, we have this reply to nrnke: thai
there is not the least evidence of tho truth
of these allegations; that such a course
would be an absolute violation of gr>oc
faith with the slaveholders; and besides
we have Ms POSITIVE DECLARATION lha
his views remain unchanged^ made a
late as last April, in a public meeting a
Raleigh, and written out by himself, sine
his return to Ashland. He says:

"On the subject of Abolition, I am
y onpersuaded it is not" necessary to SE

word to this enlightened assemblage. M
opinion was fully expressed in the Senat
of the United States a few years ago, an
the expression of it was one of the assign
ed causes of my not receiving the nom
nation as a candidate for the Presidency
in December, 1839. But, if there be any
one who doubts, or desires to obtain fur
ther information about my views in re
spect to that unfortunate question, I refe
him to Mr. Mendenhall, of Richmonc
Indiana."

Thus the previous views of Mr. Claj
which we have quoted, were here recal
ed to the recollection of a vast audience
and were solemnly re-avowed, and thi
Raleigh speech written out by Mr. Cln
carries their re-asserlion to every portio
of the Union. When, then, politicc
partizans strive to obtain our votes b
representing that Mr. Clay has becom
antislavery in his views, shall we believ
the unsupported assertion of the dema
gogues, or shall we rather believo th
solemn and explicit declaration of Mr
Clay to the contrary, as here promulga
ted to the whole nation?

§ 7. Mr. Clay's Position Defined
Himself.

1. Mr. Clay is not the advocate o
Slavery as a good in itself—as a state o
society lo be desired* In this respect h
differs from Mr. Calhoun. His remari
to Mr. Mendenhall doubtless expresse
his honest convictions:

"If a state of nature existed, and w
were about to lay the foundations of so
ciety, no man would be more strongly op
posed than I should be to incorporate the
institution of Slavery among its ele
ments."

2. He opposes gradual emancipation i
the Southern and Southwestern States.

3. He opposes ALL immediate emanc
pation, because of the evils which woul
inevitably flow from it.

4. He opposes the agitation and dis
cussion of the antislavery question, in a
its branches.

5. These opinions have been avowc
through a series of years, by Mr. Clav
who is a man of ability, age, and expe

again reasserted trience, and are NOW
the 'vorld.

6. The sincerty of these convictions i
further demonstrated by the HOLDING

OF SLAVES for some thirty years.
Now, if continued slareholding throug

along life, a constant defence of Slaver)
as it now exists, and an open and unre
mining warfare upon all attempts at E
mancipation, do not constitute sufficien
tests of being thoroughly and completel
a PROSLAVERY MAN, we know no
what evidence could be produced whic
would be satisfactory. A man's practic
through life, and the constant reiteralio
of unvaried opinions and principles of a
tion, constitute the only sure standard b
which we judge of human character; an
the brief review that we have made of tli
course of Mr. Clay on this subject, \v
think, will not fail to convince every ut
prejudiced reader that it has been, in th
main, consistent, unchanged, and undi
guised.

III. CLAY O3F AIVIVfiXA-

The experience of the last four years demon-
ntc? that ihe I'ic*ident of the United States of-
n has the fuiQ of iho. most important measures
national policy exclusively in his hnnds. His

ngla1 opinion, in cenain contingencies, niay
rslawio unwilling millions. Hence, in our
dgeraent, the dosenes3 with which the opinions
tiie candidates for the Presidency arc scrutin-

ed !>r the people, it to be approved rather thnrj
urideinned. The most important measures era
i«':i tiMao on which the people are most divided:
id i It*so measures can rarelybe carried hy a vo'.c
f two-third* of both Houses of Congress, and
re (has left nt the"disposal of a single individu-
, and hu nut alway the most sound in his judge-
cnt. or the most patriotic in his motives. On
use grounds, we deem a rigid scrutiny of Mr.

-laj-'o published opinions on the Annexation of
""exas to be commendable «nd appropriate. We
iall endeavor to ascertain nnd state his position
n this subject as fairly and briefly as possi-
li.

J 1. The Object of Annexation.

We Btfppose we need not enter into n labored
rgijment to show that the scheme of Annc-xn-
•>r> ori«inaled among the slaveholders: that its
incipnl advocates and adherents have been from

jat class: that the measure would tend to im-
iedia<ei.T raise the price of slavey, to a great ex-
nt, and thus enrich the owners of that kind of
roperr?: and if the territory of Texas should bo
suled under the control of slaveholders, as itun-
oubtedlj would ba, oil,"or nearly all the States
»rrie<l out of that immense domain would con-
un slaves, and have a slave representation in
'on«ress, and cive to the elaveholding influence
lasting predominance in the Senate,, ami in the

nntion.il councils. That this was the real object
Annexation, is evident to every unprejudiced

man who is acquainted with the facts, and is ex-
rc&slj avowed by Mr. Calhoun, Secretary of
•tate. in his letter to Mr. Packenham, the Brit-
sli minister, April 27. 1844. In refnrcne to tho
real) which head been concluded by Mr. Tyler,
ic *iy_:

•The mea?rare <ras adopted with the mutual
consent, and lor the mutual and permanent wel-
fare oi' ibe two countries interested. JT WAS

VKCESSARt IN ORDKR TO PltE-
SERVE DOMESTIC INSTlTUTIONS.plac-
ed uftdpr ihe guarantee of their respective con-
s"fti"i:s, arid deetued F.SKLNTfAL TO
TliEIJl SAFETY A.\l) I ' l lOSPERITr ."

Here tho whole .story is told nt once by this
shameless avowal of our Secrerary of State
The Annexation of Texas is indispensable to tho
preservation, safety and prosperity of Slavery!

§ 2. Mr. Clay advocates l/ie Recogni-
tion of Texas.

We have already seen,'that by his exertions on
the side of the slaveholders in the memorable
Missouri (itruselo. Mr. Clay acquired their np-
proba'ion, became identified with their interests,,
and obtained, rank and consideration among them
as a lender. It was thcreW natural that he
:hoiild regard with favor ihe efforts of the Tex-
ii r I'cls to throw otY the government of Mcxi-

e>. which prohibited Slavery, and establish an-
other slaveholding republic w close proximity
wish the planting States. Accordingly, when
the question of recognizing the independence of
Texas came up in 1836-7, Mr. Clny was one of
itsi unwavering supporters. Senator Walker, of
Mississippi, ihe present champion of Annexation,
w.-.'s the mover of the resolution by which the in-
dependence of Texas was recognized. Jn all the
•O!es on tiiis subject, when he was present, Mr.

Clay uniformly supported the resolution of Rec-
ognition. He was absent when it was adopted:.
but a motion to re consider was made, but lost,
ayes24. nays 25—a tie vote. The nays, who
reft/sod to re-con3idor were. the=e:

Messrs. Bayard, BENTON, Black, C.\i.uomtr

CLAY, Crittenden, Cnthbert, Ewing of IN. Ful-
ton, Gniiii.'y. Hciiflricks, Linn.. Lyon, Moore,
.Moiiion. Nichols, Parker. Preston. Rives, Rob-
inson, Sevier, Strange, WALKI.K, While.

Thus Mr. Clay was ngain found voiing with:
the most ultra slaveholders and annexationists
against the great body of 'Northern freemen. an<F
in fiivor of this recognition, which was regarded
by many slaveholders only as a preliminary step
to Annexation. Mis single vote, on this occa-
sion, prevented a re-coiisaletatiun, and thus
settled the question.

§ 3. Mr. Clay's Letter on Annexa-
tion.

As this Ie:ter has been generally read, we need d^
itile thnn more advert to the circumstances under
which it was written, its prominent positions,
and tho construction which has been placed upon
it by the friends of Mr. Clay.

At the tiaie this Jetter was written, the treaty
of Annexation had just been concluded by Mr.
Tyler, and its ratification wns the prominent top-
ic rf conversation through the Union. Jn wri-
ting upon Annexation, Mr. Clay very naturally
looked upon the aspects which then presented
themselves, and ptoperly tool; strong ground
ag.iinst the measure, as injudicious and inexpedi-
ent. Jt seems to us that every sensible man must
coincide in the conclusion to which Jie cum
thus expressed by himself:

" I consider the Annexation of Texas, at diis
time, without the ass nt of Mexico, as a meas-
ure compromising ilie national character, involv-
ing Co certainly in a war with Mexico, probably
with other foreign powers, dangerous to tho in-
fegrfty of tho Union, inexpedient in the present
liiiar.ciiil condition of the country, and not called
ti>r by any general expression oi public opin-
ion "

We have yet to find the first Liberty man, who
does not consider these objections proper and
valid against the treaty proposed, at that time, by
John Tyler. But while Mr. Clay thus in part
oppressed iho vievy3 o( the great body of north-
em freemen, he presented another aspect which
the subject might exhibit in future. He says:

"If without the loss of national character,
without the hazard of foreign war, with the gene-
ral concurrence of the nation, without any dun—
ijer to the integrity of the Union, and without

i,i nnreasi>nnhle price lor Texas, the ([iies-
tion ol Aiuiexaii.iii were,presented- it would zip—
pear in quite a different light from that in whicli,
I apprehend, it is now to be regarded."'

Nothing in this letter can be found, pledging
Mr. Clay in the least against future Annexation,
under 'favorable auspices; and a considerable por-
tion of ihe Whigs at the South so understand
him, as we will show by ample testimony. JJut
rirsi lei us examine the evidence of Rev. Cal-
vin Coltoti, author of the 4tJunius Trjcis."



THE SIGNAL OF LIBERTY.

It is well known that the Whigs issue a series
of Tracts from the Tribune officp, which nrtr
bought by Cloy Clubs and politicians in immense
quantities, and which are written expressly for
circulation in till til* Stales. The writer am)
his productions have been recommended to pub
Jic favor by the certificate of several Whig mem
bers of Congressof different sections, and henc<
his Tracts may be regarded as of higher authori-
ty than those of any other individual in the par-
ty. Tlio Trnct No. 5), for June, treats express
lyon Annexation, and sums up the several points
of Mr. Clay's leuer in the following fuir ami
impartial manner.

take place in the fulness of unie, when it could
be accomplished without violation of tho faith ol
treaties', without disparagement of Atnericnn
honor in a'iy way, without jeopardy to the peace
.mil safety i>f our present g-lorinus Union, and
with the deliberate judgment and free assent oi
a majority ol the American people."

Mr. Summers is a (,'lny man, nn<i a promineni
Whig member of die Mouse of Representatives.,
from Virginia, in a speech in the House just be
lore its adjournment, he declared:

''The lime ini::!:i and prob-ib!/ would come,
wfien Texas would and ought to ieannexed to the
Uritletl fc'iutes."

'•What was rhe moving consideration pressed
upon tho people <>/ the Southern States? They
were begged, desired u> come forward in favor ot
immediate amfexMiun', in unit'' that, by ttcquit-

rinmt.rij. ih<::r sl/irr, institution in t!iuj un
tli KO I! be morn sc-rurc botli from michin-
tsut .'.o tie and aft/oMl. A consummation so
iuly {U he wfclted lor wouid meet with noy

fW-.n liter welc this Hall Uian from iii>n.''

••9. Mr. Clay's position on the annexation
question, leaves it precisely where it was. lit
opens and shuts no door on this question, no'r
doc« he put his little linger to oiie. tie frankly
venmres on some suggestions, which, perchance
may prove prophetic, But Mr. Clay, so far a*
we can see, is not commuted nor pledged to any
course <>/ policy on (his question, other than—1
To maintain the faith of treaties. 2. Not to vi-
olate our rule of non-intervention, where our po
sition ls-neutral. li. To do wh-tt we can, fairly
and honorably, to secure tho independence ot
Texna. 4. To see that our own republic receives
no damage by European interference in the af-
fairs of' Texas. 5. To oppose, if necessary, by if it should co'.ne iiuo the: Confederacy" ~shovld
force ofarni5,all such machinations. 6. To leave have the right of sluroni if its inhabitants dc-
thequestion of Annexation open and unembar- sired it: in other words tte it o:i the principles
rnssed, lor ihe future decision of the parties con of the Missouri question, 'and remove all thes'-
cerned, after they shall have had a fair and suffi '""* ' "
cient opportunity to consider it. And 7. To hel;
the countty through the critical pos'ure, into
which ambitious men, reckless of consequences.
have brought it. This is the position of Mr
Clay on the annexation question, as we under-
stand it. He would not pick a quarrel., when
we cou'd only reap dishonor, or.d where we
would chance to have the world agninst us. And
•we have reason to believe, thtre is no part of thr-
Union a^d no interest, no feeling or prejudice on
this sulsj ct. which Mr. Clay does nor regard
wuh impartial and patriotic concern." ,,f _„ • , . - . , , , , , " .

v ' oi president and vice president, the lollowin^res-
Irave olution was adopted vnanimcu-ln:

"Resolved, That weare in fivor of the anne.v-

fieernen in the successful attempt to introduce
Missouri ns a slave state; that lie is opposed to
the immediate Abolition of Slavery in the Fed-
eral District: thut be is opposed to all emancipa-
tion, and in favor of Slavery as it 13: that he is
opposed to (he ami -slavery discussion, in the
free States, to the antislavery enterprise in the
Si 111 ml, and to every portion of it: atid that the3C
views have been acted out for many years, have
been often and publicly defended, and recently
re-avowed,before iho whole nation.

SUGGESTION TO DEMOCRATS.
The Boston Morning Chronicle, after

THE SIGNAL OF LIBERTY.
Mi:. EDITOH:—I am a subscriber to

giving an account of the "Confidential t h i s a b o l i , t i o n PaPeri and admire its oppo-
rt. , ,, 1 • . 1 •. , , silion to human slavery. But during the
Circular," winch has excited such a sen, p a s t f e w w e e k s n i y Jml h a s b e e n £\ied
sation among the Democrats of N. York, to the important fact that its editorial ar-
makes the following suggestions to Dem- tides are calculated to promote the elec-
ocrats. We think they are worthy of *»<>» of Polk and Dallas. It abuses Clay

* n'n1 the, V"hif' k e e F s s t a n d i n S undef fcs
editorial head, certain paragraphs intend-

- « y - « i UC1U1C u« WUO.B ,,u«y«. "AlthougR not invited to the Councils ing to injure Mr. Cloy—while no hint ev-
We have also .hownthnt Mr. Clay was one of ° f . t h 0 , S e ^ n e s t Democrats who are sur- or isuttered against Polk, or Folk's fa-

pnsed at finding then- leaders so ready votfte project of annex t ion. Clay and
to sell them, and their consciences, and Polk are bofh ' slaveholders. But 'while
p r i n i l t l t l h l d l ' l

candid consideration.

He objected to the trcnty becaune it did not
provide sufficient security for the maintenance of
Slavery; and recojainiended is follows:

"Provide that this territory beyond thcSabine.

difficulties about this question that impressed
themselves on his mind as a Southern man. He
was reared in the South, ami his feelings were
Southern fee I i PL's; yet he find a love for this UD-
ion which was unexti(!guishnble except wiih the
extinction of life. Annex Texas l.y treaty or

\ joint T*,.*olutiin; leave t/.ii question open, and
cor.ic here five j>eais hence and tell lae—.—

Here Mr. S. hour expired.
At the Whig convention he.'d in MjlIfigvjUe,

Georgia, for iho purpose cf nominating electors

the earliest advocates of the Reeogni.ion of Tex-
as ns a nation, which was a preparatory step to
Annexation: that his first letter on Annexation
contained no pledge or-committal of any kind
ngainst future Annexation; nnd his second ex-
pressly declared that personally he could have
no objection to it: that the Junius Tract affirm?
that Mr. Clay left the question just where it was:
nnd that a large portion of the Southern Whigs

are now confidently expecting Annexation thro' I Vote far^Birney. It is the
the election of Mr. Clay, n.id are zealously sup-
porting him in undoubting faith he will triumph
antly consummate the scheme.

principles, to please to slaveholders, we tlie'lattcr will annex Texas, if elected, tho
yet venture to commend to their consid- former will go against the measure.' It
eration our article published July 13, is a good rule of philosophy and tnorals,

BIRNEY is THE MAX," as pointing out a which requires u.s to choose the least of
more excellent way" than their projected two evils, when we must choose one or
joint letter. You cannot disconnect Polk the other. Clav or Polk ("one or the oth-e other. Clav or PolkYnno m ihn

T^,, *~ ^ ^ 1 .1 r X•& \ ^i ' iv 01 1 oilv (^one 01 tne
xexas, so as to vote honestly for one er) must be President. Which shall
out i i i f l e t h h h Cl

we

WHIG PROSPECTS IN MICHIGAN.
The Detroit Advertiser has the follow-

ing notice of the prospects of the Whigs
in this'State:

"The sensible Locofocos have no hopes
of getting a majority in this State. Their
sole reliance is, on such an abolition di-
version as will give Mr. Polk a bare plu-
rality over Mr. Clay alone. There is a
clear Tariff and anti Texas majority in
Michigan, but unfortunately, this major-
ity is divided by the separate organization
of the l>irncy men B^ means of this

cause of £qual .Rights, and Fi
He 'or nilmen. He is making numerous conver, 7

Polkism to true'Democrafv ;„ r „„• froiaDemocracy in Lorai

Mr. IIU^ANOS, a distinguished Jewfer of y.
Democratic party in Rochester, has ahnster,

ester nn.

without giving your influence to the other, have, Clay, who will defeat annexation,
Vote for Birney. It is the only way to or-Polk, who will secure annexation? I
give your vote its true influence. In no for one, shall not hesilatc in my choice
other way can you effectually protest, AN AIJOLITI0N1ST.
against the acts of your own party, which w p „,,. <!._ „,,,/ J% ., " n n ' ,

Now, in view of these undeniable facts, we ask you disapprove, without favoring or even r , f ' ' ° m U l e O a k l a n d

how any smi-slavery man, wiih his eyes oDen- seemino- tnTnvnr ihn n-ionenroe nf < u --..> I ̂ aze t le , the
can think of voting for Mr. Clay bccaii

p p , g p /
eyes open, seeming to favor the measures of the op- ( j a z

cause he is posite parly, which you disapprove still The
d h I " i f Bi h

g paper of Pontiac-
writer professes to be a subscriber to

umns, or he would not have stated so

p py, y ppove still p r t
ainst Annexation, or favorably disposed to the more. In "voting for Birney artd Morris the Signal. We shculd think he could

Emancipation of his countrymen in chains?- you compromise no principle of your dis- not he a very attentive reader of its col
Those who make a Bunk, Distribution, &c. their tinctive political creed, because no such reaaer ot its coi-
paramount political objects, may, perhaps, con- principle is at issue—and you assent
aistently und wisely support Mr. Clay on these to no principle of the opposite partv I m a n y Sross untruths respecting it in so
~ " - " J - ' n u t..:...,... J . ., _ K — ,.., . , , " 'shortan article. Just enumerate them:

1. '-It abuses Clay and the Whigs."—

grounds; but they who may be induced to throw because none of these are involved,
their votes for him on ami-slavery and anti-An- You vote against Texas, without votin
negation grounds, in our judgment. will net in favor of the bank.

This corresponds with the view that
taken of it. Jn this letter, Mr. Cluy OPESS AITD
SHUTS so DOOR o.v THIS QUEST]«v, "nor does!

y g
Indeed, a Demo- Have wo ever made statements respectingagainst all the lessons of the past, and all ration- crat voting for Birney will t e l l Z v e R7r n i a a e s i " . e m e ^ p e e l i n g

a! views of the future, and will ultimately fail of strongly against Clav and bank than if he \ 7? ° ™H& t h a t W e r e U 1 >

obtaining the object they had in view. had voted for Polk, "just as a Whig vote t r ' e w e refused a hearing to
On the other hand, the genuine friends.of free- for Birney tells more aeainst Polk and t l l O s e w I l ° would correct our errors?

n avor of the annex
ation of Texas tQ the United dates at tlic-c.irh«8t

put his finger to one.'' Also he is pledged "TO I peiidd consistent with the honor arid good fanh
I of the nation."

In 1842, the Legislature oi Tennessee. v?')icli
had a Whig majority, passed a preamble and res-

just as a Whig
On the other hand, the genuine friends.of free- for Birney tells more against Polk

dom in botii the Whig and Democratic parties Texas than if he had voted for Clay.
• * * I A. ** I * 1 * 1 1 * 1 * i

who would correct

"It keeps standingunder.its editorial

VK THK QUESTION OF ANNEXATION OP£xV A.VI)

U.VEMIURRAStKI), for tiw FUTUKE decision of UlC

parties conceincd."
Again, in the same Tract, the writer, speak-

ing of the Union as it now is, says:
olution for the admission oi Texas.
Union reads thus:

The reso-

"Wedo not say that it cannot, or ought vet to "Res bid, By the general assembly of the
be, AT A PROPER TIME, enlarged by t/ie Anneza- State of Tennessee, that our representatives in
tion of Texas. Personally, we have been, and Congress be requested to use every exertion in
Btill are, disposes? to think favorably of such an their power to procure the admission of Texas in-
acquisition, if it can be made harmoniously, and to the Uuion, with eqaalrightsand on equal foot-

ih j d i h l i ! ith d i S f h
q y,

without prejudice to the soci.il, oommercia! or po
hticfll interests of tho Unionr"

q
g with die sovereign Slates of thcae United

States of America."

We are pleased to s»e these correct views of The Baltimore American, a leading Clay pa-
Mr. Clay's position so well portrayed by a wii- i'er has thefollov/ing editorial remarks:
ter whose productions are so extensively read, "If those who really desire tho annexation of
and so highly regarded. They will do very much T ld id
to counteract the dishonest arts of many Whigs,
who in private conversation with Liberty men,
ore unblushing in the affirmation that Mr. Clay
and the whole party are fully pledged again s:
Annexation.

:an consistently vote for BIRNEY. In so doing Awa3'> t ' ^ e n ' W l t h t ! l e miserable idea" that head certain paragraphs intending to jn-
they will not oontravene any party principles of Democrats should abandon the polls, and i u r e ]\[,.. Clay." We expect that if they
their own. while each vote will count one in fa- leave the country to misrule. We tell i ,L .
vor of Human Freedom, and one against the ne- y o u there never was such an unobjeqiion-
farious project of Annexation. Whichever party a b l e opportunity to exert the greatest
may succeed in the present straggle, «hc restrain- amount of influence."
ing influence of the Liberty party, augmented in
numbers and influence, .as it will be. by large an-
nual accessions, will-be leh in the administration

§ 5. Second Letter of Mr. Clay on
Annexation.

Another letter on Annexation has. just appear-
ed from Mr. Clay, written to S. P. Miller, of
Tuscaloosa, in which he comes out still more

•plainly on the Texan side. After referring to the
opposition of the Legislatures of Vermont, Ohio,
and Massachusetts, he continues:

"I consider the Union a great political part-
nership; and that new members ought not to
be admitted into the concern at the eminent
hazard of its dissolution. PERSOWALLY.I COULD
HAtE NO OBJECTION TO THE ANNEXATION OF
TKXAS; but I certainly would be unwilling to
Bee the existing Union dissolved or seriously
jeoparded for the eake of acquiring Texas.
If any one desire to know the leading and par-
amount object of my public life, the pres-
et vati on of the Union will furnish him the
key."

Here, then, is most satisfactory evidence, thai
if all obstacles from other sources were removed.
Mr. Clay, on bis part, as an individual, would
have "no OBJECTION." Personally, he would
not object tjiat it was unconstitutional—that it
tended to enlarge too much our national territory;
or that it would build up Slavery—on these
grounds, being matters of persona! opinion, he
would have no objection. The letter amounts
eimply to this: "Texas may come in, if there be
not too many object »ra against it; aa for me, as
an individual, I have no objection to its admiss-

§ 6. Testimony of Southern Whigs.

We shall now adduce the opinions of Southern
"Whigs, to show that they are very far from sup-
posing thai Mr. Clay has forever closed the door
on Annexation.

The Richmond Whig is the leading Clay pa-
per south of the Potomac, and gives tone to most
of the others. The strong feeling in Virginia
for Annexation compelled the Whigs to come-
out and define the position of its party in favor
of Annexation, as follows.

"The people of Virginia, so far as tee hare
been aUe to learn, (and we presume none otherc
in the State possess bet ter sources of information,)
ARE is i A VOR or ANNEIATIOK, at the proper
time, and vnder the proper circumstances." . .

. . . . "The circumstances which would ren-
der it ACCEPTABLE, arc these.

" 1 . Let the boundary embrace no more than
old Texas; that is, Texas as it once belonged to
us.

2, Let Mexico acknowledge the Independ-
ence of Texas, or let Texas show that she has
the povfer ro maintain her Independence.

3. Let it be understood that we take no for-
eign war on our shoulders by adopting Texas in-
to the Union.
«**$v"hen all these points are settled, we believe

a majority of old Virginia will be found is FAVOR
Or ANNEXING OLD TEXAS."

In perfect consonance with this, Mr. JAMKS
LYONS, one of the Whig candidates for Elector
in Virginia, comes out in the same paper, in an
article in favor of Annexat.on, which concludes
thus:

"If the majority of the people are in favor of
Annexation, they will have it; and in Mr. Clay's
abiliy, txperience, and patriotism, they icill haw.
the surestguaran'ce tluti SHE WILL BE AN-
NEXED in the must secure and kor.orable man-
ner.

The National Intelligencer says of Annexation,
as quoted in the Western Citizen:

"We don't so much object to THE THING IT-
sELr, as to the man and the party by which it is
to be accomplished."

The Spirit of Liberty, a Pittsburgh paper, says
that Whig Ward badges are in use in Louisville.
Ky. with the following among other inscrip-
tions:

"ANNEXATIONS on honorable terms, and when
called forliy the People."

Hon. W. C Rives, of Va. is a man zealous
for Mr. Clay. A speech of his in the Semite on
the Texas treaty, is thus referred to by the coi-
respondent of ihe Philadelphia Ledger:

"The !*est speech in the Senate on tho Texas
question, was made by the lion. W. C. Rives,
•who is KORTHE AKNJSXATIOS, and at the same
time, against the immediate execution of the
niCiibure, without the consent of Mexico."

Hon. E. IT. Foster is another Whig Senator.
He is from Tennesseo,and in the same discussion

bis conviction luat Annexation would

xi uiuoc i-uu ivuuy cc;»ire tne annexation of
Texas would consider the subject fairly they
would probably find that the chances in facor of a
safe and secure annexation arc greate
CLA Y in tkz Fresidential chair Vion

facor of a
f with MR.

any other

COLONIZATION.

This old humbug is nearly antiquated.
of the government during the next four years: J3ut it still finds some dopes. The Balti-
it will be felt in behalf of every beneficial meas- m Q r e g u n g a v s t h a t ^ r e c e i Q f { h e A _
ure, and against every scheme of wickedness and "
opPre33;on. Wo would say, then, to every pat- ™ n c a n Colonization Society, in the
riot, of every name, VOTJ: TOR BIBKET. and if whole Union from the 20th of April to
ho be not elected in 1844, you will thereby place the 20th of June, just two months, ampunt-
him, and the noblo principles of which, he is the ed to $'4,006 53. This
representative, on the highest vantage ground amount was all

Mr. Clay's letter iliil not etprcss a final and
eoiiclueice opinion against annexation, He was
opposed to the iil-tiinid and most inconsiderate
measure which Mr. Tyler thrust before the S e n -
Die. Butitis well known that Mr. Clay, to'icn
Secretary of State, was anxious to secure that
portim of territory known originalli/ tcs Texas.
If he V)crc at the head of the Government, and
a fair opportunity should offer for regaining
that region, tkc prcsvmp'ian is strong /hut he
woi-Ll avail himself of it—and the more espe-
cially if it should be in accordance with the with-
es oi" the country. If Tftxas cannot be had hon-
orably and fairly, it should not be had at all; \f
it can be had honorably and fairly, Mr. Cliiy's
administration icitt probably witness tho consum
motion of the measure of annexation.

We speak on this subject merely from the in-
ferences growing out of Mr. Clay's known opin-
ions and former course with regard to Texas; and
from these inferences we are persuaded tliat the
chances of ultimata annexation will be greater in
the exeiit of kts election than in vi<v> of any otli-
er event. A Whig Senate will stand as an im-
moveable barrier ugninst any rash movements
similar to that of the Tyler treaty. In fact Mr.
Clay's posili-on on tliis subject, instead of rfos-
ing the door against ULC admission of Texas
into our Vnxin. points out' tlta only tpay in
which such admission can eventually take place."

We might multiply these quotations indefinite-
ly; but enough have been presented to show that
a very large proportion of the sla veholding Whigs
are looking ibr Annexation through the elevation
of Mr. Clay.

§ 7. The Whig Parly not pledged
against Annexation.

But it is also 6aid that the Whigs, ns a party,
are fully pledged to prevent Annexation. The
falsity of this is easily shown.

The principles of a party may be ascertained
from the expressed opinions of iis highest candi-
dates on party qucfdons: from the declarations
of its general Conventions; and from the posi-
tions of its prominent and leading publications.
If we bring the Whig party to this test, we shall
find it far from being committed against Annexa-
tion.

com-
appear-

As-toits candidates, Mr. Frelinghuysen main-
tains a profund silence." Why is this? Should
he be silent on one of (he cardinal principles of
his party? Mr. Clay's position we have already
seen. "Personally he could have NO OBJECTION
to Annexation." All the requisite he asks i6
ihe consent of the great majority of the people.—
The candidates, of the party, are not against fu-
ture Annexation,

As to the Baltimore National Whig Conven-
tion, they took no action whatever against An-
nexation, although Tyler's treaty had been
pleted. and Mr. Clays letler had already . ,
ed. The National Convention of the Whig par-
ty wore not against Annexation.

As to the principal publications of the party,
we havs already seen that the Richmond Whig
and Baltimore American are for it, the National
Intelligencer leans the same way: the N. Y. Cou-
rier end Enquirer is, or was a short time since,
a strong advocate of the measure: while the Tract
of Junius commits the party rather for it than
against it.

Thus the highest candidates o/ tho party, are
not against future Annexation, nor its National
Convention, and only a portion of the press.
And in these circumstancps, to say the Whig par-
ty is committed against it, is to make an asser-
tion unsupported by any Jidcquate proof.

• § 8. The Democratic Party is for An-
nexation and Slavery.

That the party is for immediate Annexati ., .„
me denies; tiat this Annexation is designed by
(he southern leaders of the party to extead.
strengthen and perpetuate Slavery, there is am-
ple reason for believing; and that such would be
the ijfe-.t of the admission of slaveholding States
formed the territory of Texas, must bo evident to
any one who duly considers how much Slavery
lias already gained by diffusion over seven new
Siave States.

§ 9. Recapitulation.

Our object in this article was to show that tho
views of Mr. Clay on Slavery and Annexation
were of such a nature, that no honest anti-slave-
ry man could support him for the Presidency with-
out the grossest inconsistency.

We have demonstrated that his early zeal for
giadual emancipation did not preclude him from
very soon becoming a slaveholder: that he was a
leader of the slaveholders again&t the northern

contributed in small sums from different
for EIGHTEEN HUNDRED AND FORTY-ElfiHr! .

r | sections of the country, rrom the State
GEN. HAMILTON AND MR. CLAY, of Maine, $121 50; from Massachusetts

Gen. James Hamilton now of Ala- $175; Rhode Island #10; N. York #112;
bama, formerly of Texas, and originally District of Columbia $500; Virginia #1,-
of South Carolina, is closely identified 907 87; North Carolina $"29; South Car-
with the-Calhoun and McDuffie tribe of olina$108 41; Mississippi $25; Missou-

on, no

politicians.. He is an advocate of

Southern Convention, for the purpose of

procuring such an alteration of the U. S.

Constitution as will preclude every body

from talking about Slavery. The Cal-

hounites and eternal-slavery men, as we

anticipated, have determined, of the two

national candidates, to go for Polk, as a

more convenient arid effectual instrument

of effecting Annexation, and their other

projects for slaveholding aggrandisement.

Accordingly, they are doing all they can

to defeat Mr. Clay's election in the south-

ern States. One of the most effectual

means of accomplishing this is to hold

him up as an enemy to Annexation, and

raise the mad-dog cry of 'Abolition!' It

is to these charges Mr. Clay alludes in

his last letter on Annexation. A Whig

friend has requested us to publish the fol-

lowing extract from a letter of General

Hamilton, July 8, 1844. We see noth-

ing in it very remarkable. We copy

from the Detroit Advertiser, verbatim el

literatim.

"Having retired from the strife of party
politics, nothing but the vital importance of
lhe annexation question has induced me to take
the smallest interest in the present strug-
gle.

As, however, the defeat or election of
Messrs. Polk and Dallas cannot but have a
CONTROLLING influence on the final solution of
the question, and I believe, on others of emi-
nont value to the best interests in the coun-
tiy, I have no hesitation to declare that, in
cominon with yourselves, lwill most cordial-
ly support the Democratic nomination at Bal-
timore, both by my vote and opinions, however
Valueless the last may be.

With the highest personal esteem for Mr.
Clay, and a warm admiration of his genius and
ability, I must confess, three months ago, 1
would have been willing for one that the
South should have acquiesced in his election,
although our interpretations of the Constitu-
tion, are very much at variance, trusting to
those generous impulses, under the influence
of which,the Missouri and Tariff compromises
were consummated, and under the belief that
he would see that in a minority as we
are, we should have fair play in reference to
our great domestic question; bat he has come
out so strongly in advance against our inter-
ests, and, I belipve against the best interests
of the whole Union, on the side of the Anti-
Slavery disunionist, that it leaves no man, who
entertains the opinions I do of the public pol-
icy of the country, any other alternative bur

to vote against him.

I cannot but deeply regret the fatal mis-
take this gentleman has committed, for even
if he is elected, his administration must break
down under a most disastrous excitement
throughout the whole country, in less than
two years, in the face of the heavy current

ri $650; Kentucky $255; Ohio $10; and
for the Repository $110 75.

The Free States contributed $428 50
The Slave States, $3,578 03

FACTS vs. RUMORS.
Some weeks since we mentioned the

story circulated by a Whig of Wayne
County, who had visited Leslie, Ingham
County, that all the Liberty men of that
place, and most in the vicinity, were go-
ing for Clay.- Wecontradicted the story
at the time, as entirely false. Last week
we received from Leslie Post Oflice a let-
ter inclosing ten dollars, and the names bf
thirty eight NEW subscribers. The Whigs
miss it in circulating such falsehoods so
early in the season. Their untruth must
necessarily become manifest; and thus
people will be rendered incredulous and
distrustful of all future reports of the
kind.

A friend in Jackson County
writes. Aug. 10:

"You may perceive from the tone of
the Whig Press, that they anticipate a
heavy vote for Liberty in November, in
this county, and their anticipations will
undoubtedlj' be realized. I have address-
ed a number of audiences, who appeared
attentive to the subject.

The Signal is doing much for the cause
and is read with interest by men of all
parties."

NEW JERSEY FOR LIBERTY!
. New Jersey has a Liberty party, a

Liberty paper, and has in nomination
Birney electors of President and Vice
President. The New Jersey Freeman,
a small monthly, hails from Boontoh.—
Thus every Free State and Territory has
a Liberty organization, and one or more
Liberty papers, except Rhode Island
and Iowa. This is the manner in which
we are "dying away!" During the next
four years, we must organize in every
Slave State and Territory. Virginia has
already commenced.

betrue,they will have their appropriate ef-

fect. Are his friends afraid that truth will

injure his prospects? Have there not been

some "paragraphs" there respecting Polk

and Dallas?

3. "No hint is ever uttered against

Polk, or Polk's favorite project of An-

nexation." Now this is an atrocious

falsehood; as every reader of the Signal

knows. Have we not been against An-

nexation from the firstnumher of this pa-

per? Have, we not said that Polk was a

slaveholder—that he was a zealous oppo-

nent of Liberty principles—that he was

unworthy of the suffrages of freemen—

and that his party, if successful, would be

a great SLAVERY PARTV, beyond the

hope of reformation—and that it was al-

ready fully pledged against the sacred

cause of Hnman Freedom, and for the

growth of Slavery? What more could

we say?

4. He says "Clay will defeat Annex-

ation." This is a matter of opinion. In

our view, nothing will be so effectual to

defeat it as a large Liberty vote at the

coming election.

.5 . ^'Its editorial articles are calculated

to promote the election of Polk and Dal-

las." They are not calculated to pro-

mote tho success of either party. We

tell the truth of both parties, without

fear or favor, and if these truths are

more unfavorable to the Whigs than to

their opponents, it is their misfortune to

have so bad a cause. We advise our

readers not .to vole for Clay or Polk, but

to come out from both parties, and "be sep-

arate. The reason why we discuss 'the

most with the Whigs is because they are

always attacking us. This very article.

and its publication in a Whig paper, with

its abounding falsehoods, is an instance of

the warfare that meets us from them

all.

However, as we moan tobe candid, we
give the writer credit for uttering two
truths, in representing that the election of
both Polk and Clay would be "EVILS."—.
We fully believe itj and therefore we
give our influence for a man whose elec-
tion will be a blessing to his country.

of the IJirncy men. By means of this
division solely, the Locofocos, although
in actual minority, hope to give the elec-
toral vote of the State to Mr. Polk, and
secure the choice of a U. S. Senator, fa-
vorable to the annexation of Texas.

But tin's game will not succeed, al-
though some leading Birney men, of
whom we had a right to expect better
things, seem to favor it, and the Locofo-
co politicians are straining every nerve
to accomplish. The minority .will not be
allowed to "divide and conquer." The
Tariff and anti-Texas majority, laying
aside for the moment minor differences,
will so far co-operate, as to elect repre-
sentatives in Congress, friendly, to the
present Tariff—to secure the choice of a.
U. S. Senator opposed to annexation—
and to cast the electoral vote of Michigai
against James K. Polk, the Texas candi-
date for the Presidency. Patriotism de-
mands such a co-operation, and it must
and will be effected. To doubt it is to
question the sense and intelligence of a
majority of the people."

The intelligent reader will place that

estimate on the article which it deserves.

It seems "the Birney men" are to be

wheedled or driven into such "a co-opera-

tion" with the "Anti-Texas" men, "as to

elect representatives in Congress favora-

ble to the present Tariff—secure the

choice of a IT. S. Senator opposed to an-

nexation, and to cast the electoral vote of

Michigan against James K. Polk."

Now, Gentlemen, there is but one

way hy which any of these results can be

obtained—that is, by voting for "the Bir-

ney men's" ticket throughout. No oth-

er "co-operation" can be effected, and if

you dream of it, you will find your mis-

take. As to your numerical strength

compared with your Polkite opponents,

that is your own affair; and if you are m

the minority, as you intimate, you will

not succeed in getting Birney men to

fight your party battles. You may make

up your minds on this to begia with.—

Liberty men have not been abused and

befooled by Whig "papers and the Whig

party without learning something by ex-

perience. In spite of all your efforts, the

Liberty party vote of last year will be

largely increased, and you will come out

from the battle as best you may. In the

meantime, in trying your experiments

upon the Birney men to secure this ucor

Operation" so necessary for you, we sug-

gest that you republish the articles in your

late papers, accusing Mr. Birney of "base

and deliberate calumny"—of "adding

cowardice to falsehood"—of rancorous

personal abuse, sly unmanly inuendo, and

harsh and brutal calumny"—and of being

"clearly a WOLF in sheep's clothing, or

rather a Polkat in the skin, of a mink."

Such choice and: honied phrases of en-

dearment-and affection towards'their re-

spected candidate, will have a wonderful

his party on tho ground of its . . . .
and is denounced by the Roch
Liberty man.

Samuel Lewis of Cincinnati, in 1 8 4 0

II ;m-,sonman !ini844 lgoesforBirnev'
S. P Chase, inJSJOan influential„ ,

supporter of General Harrison \
1.-4 Lisa devoted Liberty man.

active
this place, j R

Mr. Hutchins, of TrumbuJl co., O., in I8<10
an eloquent advocate of the claimacr "
in 1844, is devoting his
the Liberty cause. success of

Lewis L. Rice, an able Whigedit0, if) 1 e , A

n o w e d i t i n g a m o s t e x c e l l e n r L i e ; " 1 8 4 0 - ' '
Warren, Trumbull co. y paPe r at

J- W. Tait, says the Cleveland P|ailw? ,
editor and publisher of the Conneaut O " '
aari-nn<r ««».! , ~ ^ ° n n e a U t Gazette. nm»

nneaut O

mnn £a strong Harrison and Tyler
openly opposes Clay, and is a l iouYiLS ' ??"
erty paper at Poin«.v;n- rr. IWUIn8 "Lib.

him. so, and they pledge themselves

Edward Wade.of Cleveland

sustain

supporters.

The Cleveland Plaindcalersiw
inomLT. C fe™, » ¥

 }

of its chief

Rich-.,^..u, i. u. severance, R. H. Blacknier, H. P.
Hopluns, 1. F. Fainierand M. H. Hie1 '
i f i

nd M
izens of its acquaintance, and
to se h

M- « Hickcox, c i t -
^^y active in 1840, and very acti

to secure the election of General Huinson. are
now equally active against Henry Clay. They
are all Liberty men.

Middlesex Standard is the title of a n
erty paper just started in Lowell, Mass,
nent.sheet, and when we h

a new Lib-

Heet, and when we say that its editor is
JOHN G. WHITrues we pronounce its highest

-*L-' "" oec is at last
R we pronounc

praise. Thank Heaven this noble p
well enough to buckle on his a

the cause

e poet is at las
to buckle on his armor once mor

.,,v- <*au appeal to to his
old associates with most convincing power.

The Standard records the conversion of anoth-
er prominent Democrat.

"Wenre happy," it ,aaye, "also to learn that
tho Hon. James Fowler of Westfield, in this

In addition, we miy mention,
converts to the Liber

D e i ; o a t

"The Comlmt Thickens."
The combat thickens between the Wl,i

Liberty men. The Democrats wil,
On tho Western Rc- 8 0 0 n

serve. , h c
n Rcserve. , h c ̂

encsotheonemyseemtobedldirectedai
the L.beny men. In t f l e Westmy Rfnt

C " - ^ • o whoIe f h fi : :• o w h o I e of the

wing reasons why Abolition-
f Mists ought to vote for TJr. Clqy; secondly, Mitch-

eil rcrtns Biiney; thiidlv, ''Abolition Back-
sliders;" fourthly, James G. Birney'
Mr, Cloy; fifthly, Burchard'a lett<
ists.

This is but n specimen of ;he furn the canvass

s opinion of
er to Abolition-

effect in securing the confidence of Lib-
erty men!

A few months since, some of our friends
thought that the utmost that the Liberty piny
could do the present year, amid the whirlwind
of a Presidential election; would be to preserve
ournum-brfr and influence unimpaired. We dis-

d

is taktn
sla

of public opinion, which will be setting in fa-
vor of the measure to which I have referred,
vastly augumented by the known tact of his
being principally responsible for its defeat, on
grounds at varianee with enlightened and
humane policy. In one word, he has played
a strong hand against his own section of the
Union,on behalf of the most dangerously atro-
cious party that has ever risen up inour country
—our frantic Abolitionists, ttho are in close
affiliated alliance ivilh the still more frantic
Abolitionists of Great Britain.''

O " We have no back numbers in the office—
thereforo can*, furnuh any.

The last Voice of Freedom has

a notice of eighteen meetings in Addi-

son and Chittenden counties. The last

Liberty press has forty-four appointments

for Liberty meetings.

UNSUCCESSFUL.

The Whigs of Pittsburgh, Pa. have got

up an address to Liberty men, trying to

persuade them to vote for Mr. Clay. Af-

ter every exertion, they obtained twelve

persons to sign it, who called themselves

"Abolitionists." Most of these never pre-

tended to be voting Liberty men, one de-

clared himself always opposed to the par-

ty, and one has published an article, com-

plaining that his name was unfairly ob-

tained. The Address itself is spoken of

as perfectly harmless. The whole affair

was a complete abortion.

QCf* We have received the first number of the
"Detroit Weekly Post," by E. G. Roberts.—
It is just the size of the Signal of Liboity, and is
handsomely printed. It goes to the full extent
for the slavery coalition—Polk, Dallas, Oregon,
Texas and Slavery,

Vote for a man who is an acknowledged
'••evil/" Never! W e would sooner re-
fuse to vole at all. Yet this writer not
only intends to act thus foolishly, but
hopes to induce others to do the same!

•CASSIUS M. CLAY.
A correspondent of the Hartford Freeman

recently visited Mr. Clay at. his residence, in
Lexington, Kentucky. The following is an
extract from his letter. Notice his emphatic
testimony to the good effects of the anti-slu-
very agitation, in the last paragraph:

"I have filled-up my letter with other mat
lers until 1 have hardly any room left for the
most interesting incident of my sojourn here
—my visit to Cassius M. Clay. He lives in
very fashionable style, in the outskirts of the
city, in a tasteful cottoge, with very extensive
and beautiful grounds around it. I call his
house a cottage, because it is but one story
high—that being a very cominon style of
building here, though the snugness which we
generally associate with the idea of acotlage,
is lost in the profusion of length and wings
with which they always make up the want
of height. His front door looks out upon n
delightful lawn and majestic trees, which are
not surpassed in Lexington. I spent 6ome
time with him at his hoti6e—where I was re-
ceived very cordially—and afterward spent an
evening with him at the public house where
I am stopping. He is about S2 years of age,
of middling height, compactly built, with
dark hair, and black eyes. There is in his eye
a look of cool determination and courage, that
I have rarely seen elsewhere—and his person
indicates great physical strength. I cannot
give you even a summary sketch of his many
interesting rem:irks on slavery. Suffice it to
say that I was delighted to find such a coinci-
dence in his views and feelings with those of
anti-slavery men of the North. I had feared
lest, a Southern man, he might have some
jealousy of Northern interference, or at least
some want of perfect sympathy with us—but
it is far otherwise. He is a genuine abolition-
ist—in the popular and odious sense of that
term—an abolitionist—and he seems ready to
carry out anti-slavery principles- to nil their
con^'equenaes. To my inquiry whether the
anti-slavely movement of the North had put
offthe day of emanzipalion in Kentucky, (and
this is what all the opposers of abolitioni.sm
are forever throwing in our faces—he replied,
" N O — I WISH IT COULD HAVE COMMENCED
Firry YEARS SOOJSER. "

sen led from tins opinion, and expressed-the be-
lief that the excitement would reach the ami-
slavery men ns well as others, and call them ou:
in defence of their principles. The result iins
met our expectations. "The country is rising,"
but it is for the cause of Freedom, as Well as for
Polk and Cluy. Wo have carefully watched the
signs of the times, and we car truly say, that at
no time since the organization of the party has
the union of Liberty men been more perfect,
their fuithand hope more fully developed or their
exertions and oflbrts mere abundant. There is
far greater interest among libertymen now than
there was a year since. In proof of thjs we cite
the following cheering evidence* of progress,
which we cut from our exchange papers of a sin-
gle mail.

Signs oi* the Times.
Two yeuie ago, you could hardly get the polit-

ical press generally, to recognize the existence of
the Liberty party, or the names of its candidates.
The Liberty vote was all "Scat." Now, in the
votes taken on board steamboats, the name of
Birney occurs as regularly as any other; and
many of the Whig papers are as intent upon
opposing the Liberty men, as they are the Dem-
ocrats!

Again, in 1840, the Whigs were as assiduous
in disclaiming abolitionism, as the Democrats
were in charging it upon them. Now they are
eager to convince Liberty men that they are ae
good abolitionists as they are, while the Demo-
crats, so far from making this a weapon
against them, ara anxious rather to show • the
bollowness of their pretensions to jinti-slavery
zeall

What do these facts signify? We commend
them to the notice of our Southern friends. In
four years more, if the Liberty men stand fast,
both parties, if then existing, will be more in
fear ot the anti-slaveiy, than slavery sentiment.

The Roll.
Make way for lhe true democracy! CHARLKS

MORRIS, Esq , a leading member of the bar of
Troy, Miami county, supported Mr. Van Buren
warmly in 1644. He afterwards wss the choice
of many for the President Judgeship of his cir-
cuit. He rejects Polk and Dallas, and will vote
ns all true Democrats should, for Birney and
Morris.

JOKL TIFFANY, Esq., of Elyria, Lorain coun-

ty, a very fluent and popular speaker, also a mem-
ber of the bar, was a supporter of Van Burcn in
1840. He, like Mr. DePuy, is unwilling to sac-
rifice his principles, at the bidding of the slave-
holding oligarchy, and ia boldly advocating the

Jn country places, where the anti-
siavery sentiment is strong, the orators mouth it
ahoufLibcrty. till some even "of the very elect"
are half persuaded, that the Whig parly in an abo-
lition party! — Cincinnati Herald.

Western I¥ew York is Mo-

We learn by Alvan Stowart, Esq., who atten-
ded the convention at Arcade, on the Jat of Au-
gust, that there was o great and spirited gather-
ing of the warm and fast friends of Liberty at
their mass convention, and on efficient plan of
action adopted for the ensuing contest. Arrange-
ments were made in one district for 500 lectures!
That is tho way to do up the work. A harvest
cannot fail to follow such activity, nor is there any
danger of their turning to Clay who are so Veil
awake for Liberty.

1 he Liberty Party of Onondaga and adjoining'
counties held a Mass meeting of 3,500 of the
Freemen and women of this district, in Syracuse,
on the 1st day of August. It was truly a mag-
nificent gathering. Bright nnd sweetly opened
the morning. . Great and glorbus the event it
commemorated. The emancipation of 800,000
human beings from the chains and chattel ship of
slavery—and their restoration to the liberty and
immunities of mon and women.

In tho evening agreeably with an arrangement
previously made, a discussion was hold between
Charles B. Sedgwick, Esq. Whig of Syracuse
and John Thomas and A. S. Wing, Esq's., Lib-
erty—upon the question, "Is it wrong to vote for
a man to fill an office under tho general govern-
vvho is a slaveholder?" The discussion was con-
tinued until 11 o'clock,, with spirit and great in-
terest before some 1200 persons.

Fulton and Oswego.
A boat load of some 80 or 90 good Liberty men

and women came in toour convention, on We-
dnesday, from these places—and from

Cicero
fifteen large wagon loads. Cazenovia sent a del-
egation of a hundred or more. All were full of
faith and wide awake.

AH Mail Iflanlius I
This town,has the honor of sending the larg-

est delegation to the mass meeting. Our Fay-
etteville friends, who always do up things about
right, chartered a boat, and brought out by actu-
al count one hundred and seventy. It is suppos-
ed thai as many more came in carriages. Prob-
ably there were not less than TJTRKE HUNDRED
AND FIFTY from that town. Give her tho ban-
ner.—Syracuse Freeman.

Judge Foote has left the Democratic party since
the party came to the conclusion to sacrifice their
own country to annex foreign territory for the
spread and perpetuity of slavery. Tho Judge
has beconiea working Liberty mart. He haaorT
dered a bundle of the Liberty Press for the cam-
paign the past week, and by his exertions will do
much to increase the Liberty vote in Chautauqup
county.

Since the abovo was in type, we haye received
from Judge Foote another order for campaign par
pers. accompanied with a long letter, giving a
view of the state of the cause in Western New
York, their wants, and suggestions with respect
to the same.— Lib. Press.

Cheering from Vermont!
By n letter just received from Hon. A. Stew-

art, it appears plain that the State of tho moun-
tains will double her vote this year. He saye:
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"Vermont is gaining beyond all calculation.—
La«t year she gave 3,<J60—U& year she will reach
8,000, if not more! Several towns will elect
their assembly tickets." Jefferson promises 1,600
with two weeks labor—St. Lawrence with six,
3,000."

Good! Let the ball roll. Wo hear good cheer
On every Bide. We had a meeting- in Canastota,
and were told that not one could be found who
had ever been true, who is now a deserter, while
there are hundreds who have come to our ranks!
Come on? ye patriots, there is room for you still!
Bring along your neighbors.

The Liberty Party's advancing
The slaveholders power to destroy.

George Bradburn, Esq.
This talented man who has for a long time la-

bored successfully in company with the Garriso-
nian Abolitionists of the east has come over to
the Liberty Party. A correspondent of the Lib-
erator, K R." thinks "he will not stny long."—
He "will not wear the straight jacket of priest-
ly politics." We do not any or i's wear "straight
jackets, friend Charley " I t . " You don't know
the Liberty Party so well as you will by-andby.
Come in and see if we wear jackets, either of
the Pries's make, or made by demagogues.—Sy-
racuse Freeman.

In one town in Indiana, where some Liberty
addresses were lately delivered, about seventy
persons heretofore connected with other parties
signed the Liberty party pledge, and have be-
come active supporters of Birney and Mor-
ris.

In one town of Nort'i Carolina, the editor of
the Philanthropist, a Liberty paper in Cincin-

. nati, has received an addition of sixteen sub
which is progress in the right quar-

Parsons
Hagerty
Bennet
Dearbon
Hiram C. Clark
Theo. S. Mills
John PI. Mills
Noah D. Anis

Senator.
Representative.
Sheriff:
County Com'r.
Coroner.
Justice.
Constables.

Congress.
Senator.
Representative.
Sheriff.
County Com'r.
Coroner.
Justice.

«cribers,
ter.

Mr. Lyman, one of the delegates from Ohio,
to the Democratic National Convention, has re-
fused to support James K. Polk, and has given
in his adhesion to Birney and Morris. There be
many in the party which he has left, who are al-
most persuaded to "go-and do likewise."—Spir-
it of Liberty.

Judge KIWG, the Liberty candidate for Gov-
ernor of Ohio has given notice that he will
address his fellow citizens at the following
times and places.

At Steubenville, Jefferson Co., Friday, Au-
,gust 9th.

At Cadiz, Harrison Co., Saturday, August
10th.

At St. Clarisville, Belmort County, Mon-
day, August 12th.

At New Washington, Guernsey Co., Wed-
nesday, August 14th.

At McConnellsville, Morgan Co., Friday,
August 16th.

At Marietta, Washington County, Satur-
day, August 17th.

On the 21st and 22(1 of August be expects
to attend a Liberty Convention at Pittsburgh
Penn.

At Athens, Athens County, Ohio, on Tues
day August 27th,

In Ross County at the same place as in
1842, on Thursday, August 29th.

In Clinton County, at Oakland, Saturday,
August 31st.

At Cincinnati, Hamilton County, Wednes-
day September 4 h.

At Dayton Mongo.nery County, Friday*
September 6th-

At Troy, Miami County Saturday, Sept*
7th.

At Bellfountaine, Logan County, Tuesday*
September 10th.

At Delaware, Delaware County, Thursday
September 12th.

At Granville, Licking County, Saturda3',
September 14ih.

At Mt. Vcrnon, Knox Co. Tuesday Sept.
17ih.

At Norwalk,Huron county, Thursday, Sep-
tembet 19th.

At Oberlin, Lorain county, Saturday, Sep-
tember 21st.

At Cleveland, Tuesday, September 24th.
At Painesville, Wednesday, September

Wentworth
Judd
Butler
M'Kay .
Ragan
Granger
Barber .
Wright
Murray

Morris
Beaumont
Shepard
Newell
Cary
Gage
The proslavery parties voted one ticket

for Precinct officers—and were more or
less split up in voting for the various can-
didates of their respective parties.

Both parties were effectually whipped
out in this precinct, and the Whigs most
desperately.

Burlington Precinct.—Take courage

COMMUNICATIONS.
For the Signal of Liberty.

HILLSDALE COUNTY, AWAKE ! ! 1
The Liberty party met at the village of Hills-

dale, on the 18th of July, according to previous
notice. Jeremiah Stone vvns called to the chaw,
and D. C. Fuller appointed Secretary.

Rev. Mr. Coltrin of Cook's Prairie, wns in-
troduced to the Convention, and admitted as a
corresponding member.

A committee on resolutions was appointed con-
sisting of Ethel Judd, Calvin Sawdey, A. S.
Rogers and Cyras Coltrin.

After the report of the committee, tho follow,
ing persons were duly nominated for the several.
offices.

For Representatives: Levi Treadwell.of Wheat-
land, William Savage, of Litchfield.

For Sheriff; James -M. Raymond, of Hills-
dale.

For County Clerk; Samuel Long, of Litchfield.
For " Register; Lucius A. Webster of

Allen.
For " Treaourer; William D. Moore, of

Adams.
For Judge of Probale; William W. Jackson,

of Adams.
For Associate Judges; Joseph Webster, of Al-

len, Pardon Aldrich, of Cambria
For County Surveyor; Urius Treadwell, of

Pittsford.
For Coroners; Jacob A. Smith, Joseph Phil-

ips.
David C. Fuller, of Adams, was appointed

chairman of the County Committee, consisting
of one in each tuwn, viz;

Friend Eastman, and put on the steam,
the waves will soon roll over, and the
storm be past, and a calm will follow;
when Liberty shall triumph, and plant
her banner in every State of this Union,
and this world, for her success is cer-
tain.

Last year was cast the first vote for
Liberty in this Precinct; we had seven,
and we concluded to drop the double sys-
tem and go farther yesterday. We had
18, and I believe if all the Liberty votes
belonging to this Precinct, had been poll-
ed here, we should come up to treble, in
one year.

KANE COUNTY.
St. Charles.—Liberty 48—Whig 95

—Democrat 94.
Geneva.— Lib. 23—Dem. 121—Whig

Somerset,
Mosco \v,
Scipio,
Litchfield,
Allen,
Fayette,
Adams,
Wheatland»
Pitistord,
Florida,
Cambria,
Heading,
Caniden,
Woodbridge,
Roliln,
Wright,
A. S. Rogers,

Mr. Brown.
Warner M. Baker.
Mr. Elwood.
Henry Smith.
Abjah Mosier.
James M. Raymond.
William D. Moore.
Lymnn Pease.
Cyrus Lee,
David Green.
Baron B. "Willets.
Mr. Saxton.

Chestei' Stoddard.
Joseph Philips.
Mr. Fenner.

Ethel Judd, and James M.
Raymond were appointed delegates to attend the
Senatorial Convention of this District, when
called. A contribution was taken for the print-
ing of tickets, $3,83 was received and put in
the hands of the Chairman of County Commit-

47.
Aurora.—Liberty, last year, 15—this

year. 46.

DU PAGE COUNTY.
In Big Woods Precinct, the vote for

Congress stood thus:
Liberty 21
Democratic 25
Whig 16
Babcock's Grove gave 19 for Liberty

—last year 9. Just as the polls were
about to close two men came rushing up;
to the polls, and were received by a shout
from the assembled Demooracy, as two
more votes for Polk and Dallas—but alas!
they voted the Liberty ticket!

WarrenvillCy-
Whisy 43.

-Lib. 67; Dem. 79;

The following resolutions from the committee
were ably defended by Rev. Mr. Coltrin and
Ethel Judd, and adopted by-the Convention:

Resolved, That in the opinion of this Con-
vention, slavery is a moral and political evil,
and that she two political parties of the day,
(Whig r.nd Democrats) are its supporters.

Resolved, That in the opinion of this Con-
vention, it is in contrariety to the principles of
of Christianity, patriotism and philanthropy,' to
vote for any person for office in our nation, who
is a slaveholder, or an apologist for slavery.

Resolved, Tkat tho great departure of our
government from the principles of our Fathers
promulgated in ' '76" should be alarming to eve-
ry Freeman, and calls for every lover of his coun-
try to exert himself to aid in bringing back our
government to its original purity.

On motion of Win. W. Jackson, esq.
Resulted, That the Secretary prepare the pro-

ceedings of this Convention and for.ward them to
the Signal of Liberty for publication.

Adjourned, sine die.
JEREMIAH STQNE, Cha'n.

D. C. FULLER, Scc'y.
Ilillsdale, July 18th, 1844.

tion, the nuptial kiss was given and returned.—
Without saying a word to the parties, ae soon as
he recovered from the first shock of his feelings
he left the house and ran towards his solitary cot-
tage, crying at the top of his voico with ihe
phrenzy of sudden and overwhelming disappoint-
ment—(iO, my Mary! O my Mary! My lost,
lost Mary!" Tliua he ran and cried, until with-
in a few rods of his dwelling, when he fell up-
on the ground, having ruptured a vessel and caus-
ed other injuries to his vital organs.

The neighbors in his vicinity were attracted by
his loud cries to him, and carried him home, and
soon obtained surgical and medical aid. But he
was totally unwilling to be healed. He said he
hud "lost his Maty, and pix-ferred to die." He
was however attended by the physicians and
neighbors for near two weeks, when he died in
most excessive grief.

Frequently, during his sickness he sent for
Mary, and employed every argument in his pow-
er to prevail upon her to go and see him. Her
legal (?) husband, was unwilling that eho should
visit him, and she did not go.

It is said about fifty dollars were found in his
house after his death. l ie has no relation in
this country as we are informed.—Syracuse
Freeman.

TAKE CARE.
A respected friend writing from Milan, (la.)

says:—
"I can mention scores of men who say that

they will vote the Liberty ticket after this
election. The leading1 Whigs often propose
to me that if we will not nominate persons in
the various counties, for Liberty candidates>
hey will pledge themselves next year to vote'

with us. I believe that no honest Whig
vjshed us to disband as a party, being satis-
fied that both the old organization? are to be
jlown up after this elcecion, and the Liberty
mrty is the nucleus around which the frage-r
ments are to gather. But still they want our
vote?, 'this one time.1

Aye,—and give them our votes this one
time, and next tune we shaU have none to
give. St. Paul, we believe recounts among
his chief perils, the "perils from false breth-
ren.'— Philanthr opist.

Die'l of Fright.—A poor widow, with severa
small children, named Jane Pennel, died
Beck's alley, Soutbwark, where she lived, on
Monday afternoon, from the effects of frigh
caused by the fire of the military at the corner o
Second and Queen-streets, on Sunday belor

According to a lute census, there are tix
thousand more females in Lowell than males

O-The Messrs. COxMSTOCK & CO'S,
Medicines are getting to be the most popular o.
the age; and we know a great many families!
who, following the suggestions in their pamph-
lets, pay out-now for Medicines, shillings, where
before they paid dollars, and physician's iec be*
sides. They do not go on tho liumbug principle
of ;:one disease, one cure;" but hnve different
medicines expressly prepared for different com-
plaints, and under the eye ef n regular physician.
They have all been in use many years, and have
nlwnys proved beneficial; and the only place to
set them genuine in Ann Arbor.ia at Mnyiinrd's.

JLiberty meetings.
Charles H. Stewart will address his fellow cit-

izens at times and places as follows:
At Wayne, Monday Aug. 26, at 2 o'clock P. M.
<J Nankin. <; " * at 7 <: "
«' Plymouth,Tuesday Aug. 27 at 2 o'clock '•
" Northville, " » i\ at 7 " "
<•' Salem, Wednesday " 28 at 2 o'clock P.

M. at Dimond's School House.
" Lyon, Wednesday Aug. 28 at 7»o'clock P.

M. at Corners near Steam Mill.
'• Novi Corners, Thursday Aug. 29 at 2 **
" Farmington, " " i ; at 7 "
" Southfield, Friday Aug. 30 at 2 « '-
" Livonia, " '• " at 7 " "
" Redford, Saturday l i 31 at 2 ( i "

JEROME M. TREADWELL,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT j

And General Land Agent,

WILL attend to thu sale and exchange of
Lauds, payment of Taxes, and redemp-

tion of Lands sold for Taxes in ,ncksou and ad-
joining counties, examination of Titles, Conveyr
ancing, and all business pertaining to Real Es-
tate. Office in the Court House.

Jackson, Michigan. 7 7-tf.

Seeds.
WA N T E D . — T h e following Seeds, to be dc-

livered before the 1st October next, lor
which a fair price will be paid in Fruit Trees,
Slirubbery or Goods:

5 ) il>a. Cucumber Soods,
W do Mask JJII'I Wnlcrmelon no
CO do Red and Jilnc-k iUct do
25 do Kr<\ arrd While Onion <!•>
20 do C ili' age do

5 bush. Eaily June Pens,
3 do Knrly M a r r j w a t do
y do L i i g e <•'»

S. B. .NOT!!,!".
Ann Arbor. Aug. 10. 1 -'• i. ]7-b\v.

Dll. OSGQOB'S

A -MO.
. me

tho most valuable (jtmlrti^s oi fjrj*
medicine, is its re$totir>g hnjlinnif upon

CvinuiitutiiJiis iiii|)!)irtd and injured by pievufua
attacks o\ biliious /ever-, or fever «n<l nune: or
by a l o n g refideute in Umeo climates which pro-
duce them. There ore miinjf coitt-ihimons wlurh
become grnduaJIy undc/mintd by<a miasnml m-
flueiieo, v/..!...>iu eviii u t!o.v'e&cnw<lo,i>rfineifnenr.
In such crises, the Cliolego^i.e nct» l i k ^ c h a r r a
—thus.illow c,oi»plwitfj>nr loss ot opp«-tiic; lan-
•'iioi,. wcrnitiess n:id depression Qf'spjriis, with
• xliCT nlij>!etwa*M M i i j t m * wljirh render life a
burden, ali yiv.M to tiji> ffined-y when fuithmlly
used accord}tig*to i!:<: directions of tin; acconipa-
<iyintc panipliJc-c; Ji :- ci !•,<!>• ;i vegetable prep«
nratimi, ami inny !?< t:ii >.n whit jier/cct stfeiy un-
•!er all circumstances oi iljc ayeteni.

J'ar c J o t>y
3fi W. S: * J. W. MAYNARD,

sole Agent, for Ann Arbor and vicinity,,

To Clothiers,
d Merchants.

DEDICATION.
The new Church erected by the First

Presbyterian Society of the Village of
Dexter, will be dedicated to Almighty
God, on Tuesday, Aug. 20th, at 2 o'-
lock, P. M. Sermon by Rev. George

Duffield, D. D.

f fi ' H E sui•S'jtiln.-r is, ii"w receiving at his stores.
X Ir8 and 190 J<ffe»fflf..ri Avenue, Detroit.

Uii! foil.,wing carefully ;ind vrell selected stock
of DVK WOODS. DYK STOTM en& V. o'oixx MAS
VFACTURZH'S IYIAC'KNEKY.

55 tons Tissue, Cuba, Toliaseo, Tanipico and
Carthage'riaj,

10 tons Ltogtowid, Campeoch, St Dosningo
and HoiidtBiis,

G tons IS'icarngu.!, Bonuir, Coro, Ilachcand
Limn,

3 tons Camwood, \ery choice,
180 barrels Logwood, cut and ground,

POOS 22L&SFS PICS,
An excellent vegetable fiunily .Medicine, in ca-

ses oflgdigestion, Dyspepsia, Liver Com „.
iiliiiuis or J.iiin'lico, Ague and Fever, Coated

• . Sickness at the Stomach, Sick Head-
ache, RemilUjntond Iritormit;ent Fevers,Coughs,

h'; iSc. £cc. Entirely vegetable,
they Are empiutiieally

last. She had stepped out of doors at the mo-
ment of the first volley, and was seen to stagge

.backwards. Some lemales caught her and car
lied her into the house in a state of insensibility
She never uttered a word afterwards!

Theatrical at a Low Ebb.—The receipts o
four of these establishments on Wednesdo

At Jefferson, Ashtabula, Co. Friday, Sept:
*7th.

In Trumbull county the balance of (he
time be/ore election.

COUNTY CONVENTION.
The Convention of last Thursday was the most

spirited and gratifying of any ever held in the
County. More than fifty members were present,
and the utmost unanimity and good feeling pre-
vailed. Aftor the nominations were completed,
some eight or ten gentlemen addressed the meet-
ing on the present gratifying prospects of the
Liberty party, the measures necessary to its ad-
vancement, and the certainty of its ultimate suc-
cess. It was a cheering lime to all present, and;
the members separated with a renewed determi-
nation to labor for the redemption of Old Wasn-
tenaw. The official proceedings are too late for
this week.

THE ELECTIONS.
Full returns from the six States where

electionswere held the first week in Au-
gust have not been received. Three
of them were Whig in 1840, and three
were Democratic. It was supposed that
their political character would not be al-
tered at these elections. We shall have
full returns next week. It is estimated
that the Whig majority in North Caroli-
na will be about 5,000. Harrison's ma-
jority in that State in 1840 was 12,000.

The following items from the Western
Citizen will show that the Liberty men
of Illinois are

NOT ALL TURNED TO CLAY.

THE ELECTION.
"We have received but few returns of

the election. Next week we shall prob-
ably be able to give nearly all of the re-
turns for the fourth district.

A few returns have come in from the
country. They turn out well. If the
whole district does as well as those pre-
eincts from which we have heard, we
shall have 2,500 or 3.000 votes in this
.district.

COOK COUNTY.
The Liberty vote in Chicago is about

200. In the county as far as heard from,
about 70. The Liberty vote will be
doubled in this county since the election
last year. We ought to have done more
than that, and should if we had had meet-
ings in this city, and attended to the busi-
ness properly.

Wentworth has a majority of over five
hundred in the city. The whole Demo-
cratic ticket for the county is elected.

LAKE COUNTY.
Middlesex Precinct.—The following

ANN ARBOR, Aug 16, 1844.

The price of Wheat remains unchanged*
at 56 cents. We have not yet seen much
new Wheat in Market.

is the result of
cict:

the election in this Pre-

LIBERTY TICKET.
Henderson 62, Congress.

POSTAGE REFORM.
It is probable a meeting will be called in Bos-

ton in a few days, to take some systematic meas-
ures for advancing this desirable reform. To
that meeting, an outline of a plan will be sub-
mitted something like the following:—Boston
Chronicle.

OUTLINE.

1. The franking privilege to be entirely abol-
ished.

2. The postage on letters to be uniform, irres-
pective of distance, at TWO CENTS, for each
letter weighing not over half an ounce, and at
the same rate for those of a greater weight.

3. All letters to be pre-paid; otherwise to be
charged with double postage. This will put an
end to the evil of dead letters, now an enormous
burden to the department, but which have al-
most entirely disappeared under the English sys-
tem.

4. Let the different branches of the govern-
ment, and all public officers, pay their own
postage and take vouchers, and charge it in tneii
accounts like other expenses, stationary and the
like.

5. Having a uniform rate of postage would
so simplify the keeping of the accounts and all
the business of the office, as to allow a great re-
duction of the compensation of postmasters ns
well as a great diminution of the number of
clerks, and other expenses of the general post-of-
fice.

6. Abandon the notion of making the post-
office department maintain stage conveyances;
and make all contracts for mails not averageing
over lbs. to be carried on horseback.

7. Resolve to give the people at least as great
facilities ot mail communication ns they have at
present; and if, after all these and other practica-
ble reductions, the revenue does not meet the ex-
pense, pay it out of the general treasury, retrench-
ing if necessary, in the army, navy, and fortifica-
tions to obtain the money.

8.. Make every practicable facility, by stamps
stamped envelopes, multiplication of deliveries,
to facilitate correspondence on the principle that
every such facility increases the number of let-
ters and this enhances the profits in a geometric-
al ratio.

For the Sigual of Liberty.
SCIO LIBERTY ASSOCIATION.

At a meeting of the Liberty party men of Scio.
August Id, 1344, voted, That the Liberty men
of Scio form a Liberty Association. The follow-
ing officers were chosen.

JACOB DOREMUS, President.
HENRY DWIGHT. )
IRA COR WIN, } V. Pres't.
J. LTTCFIFIELD", ) '
GEOR-GE MILLERD, Sec'y.

Voted. That Geoge Millerd be a committee to
present.a constitution for the Association atits
next meoting.

-Voted, That the Association meet at Scio vil-
lage on Monday evening the 19th instant: at the
School House near Mr. Rufus Knights on Fri-
day evening, the 23d instant: at Dexter on Mon-
day evening the 2Gth instant. The principal
speakers at the several meetings will be George
Millerd at Scio, Thomas Hoskins and S. W.
Foster at the School House near Mr. Knights,
Thomas Hoskins at Dexter.

Voted, That these proceedings be published in
the Signal of Liberty.

S. W. FOSTER, Scc'y.

night, were as follows:
Bowery,
Chatham,
Palmo's,
Niblo's,

$175
120

20

100

NOTICE.
An adjourned meeting of the Mechan-

c's Temperance Society will be held in
ae lower village of Ann Arbor in the
oom formerly occupied for that purpose

on Sunday, the 24th instant, at 5 o'clock,
J. M. A general attendance is request-
ed.

From politics and strife a moment pause
To aid in advancing the Temperance cause.

F. E. JONES, Prest.
JAS. LUDINGTON, Sec'y.

13.)
100
120

11)
45
42
30
28

3
2
3

2
20

2

" r ustie, '• '*
*i Red Woods, " "
" Camwood, " "
" Qncrixiiioii Bark,
-' . Alium,
" Coupons, •
" Blue Vilriul,
" Madder, Ombre, nnd Dutch crop
" CiLrun Tor tor,
lt Nmgiilla.

cases Indigo. Bengal, Maut'.la.ond Gun
tlUKli.-U

<• L.-ic I >yc\
" e.v:. Logwood,
*' Groin Tin.

conducing to beolth nnd ccunternciing disease
by purifying the blood, cleansing the eysicm of
viliatfid humors, removing obstructions, stimu-
lating rhi . secretion, mingling with tho
f'i.'od :.nd acting every way in haimony with the
system.

For InflfiWatory tfisrnscs used in connection
v>'it!i the • fcic Pl.istcr" they will be found
GTea'ly to iid m the removal of distfriie! ior

'he Placer is above reco'rBrn^rrdedi nnd
,:!y arc ihpy calculated for till derange-

ments 01 iti- Digestive and Biliary Organs, the
•I';.:.' nr a multitude of cfisecoei.

Price—35 wmsmifl 50 cents a Box.
Tor s:;!<» ,-it Nforely's Bookstore, mid by J. T:

Stocking. Travelling Agent for Michigan;
10-ly

$415

Small potatoes and few in the hill.

Postage.—The Concord Journal acknowl-
edges the receipts of packets from Enrope by
the Great Western, on which the postage
from England to New York was but 4 cents—
while the postage charged on the same, from
New York to Concord, was$i,5o!' We say
with him-—"How long will the public endure
such oppression!"
wisest man mad.

It is enough to muke the:

TRAGICAL AND ROMANTIC.
Our village has lately been the theatre of n

novel, and fatal love affair in low life; the inci-
dents of which may be somewhat interesting to
our readers. The following is given to us, as
comprising the facts in the case.

Some six years ago, there came into this place
from Germany, a company of those industrious
beings who cultivate the soil, content with deri-
ving therefrom the means of comfort and sub-
sistence. Among them were a young man and
woman, who during the voyage had formed a
mutual attachment, and had resolved upon a mat-
rimonial connexion. Owingj however to their
ignorance of American manners and to other
equally foolish causes :hey were not married,
according to the laws of this stnte, but lived to-
gether as husband and wife, in a small house
erected by the man. In this way they had lived
together for six years, until some three weeks
since, although the man was frequently urged by
the young woman to marry her legally. This he
refused to do, because of the expense of the
wedding, urging that they were as really hus-
band and wife in God's sight as if ''married ac-
cording to law." The young woman did not
think so, or was not satisfied thus to live, and still
persisted in her request—to which he would not
consent.

On the morning of the Whig meeting at Au-
burn the young woman again repeated her re-
quest, as he waa going to the cars, and assured
him that unless he consented to so reasonable an
arrangement, she must leave him. He did not
heed her declaration, and went on to Auburn.
On his return in the evening, he found the wo-
man absent, and immediately went in pursuit of
her to n friend's, where she had been in the habit
of visiting. To his inexpressible surprise he
found, on opening the door, that the young wo-
man was just taking the vow of matrimony, with
a young man who had frequently visited them,
in the presence of several witnesses. And while
he yet remained at the door immovable with omo-

On the 25th of May, as some S00 passen-
gers were on board a small steam-boat iri the
harbor of Rio, to make an excursion, the boiler
exploded, Wiling more than fifty, and wound-
ing nearly a hundred.

They have had, it appears, fearful innun-
diations in South America, too. A letter
dated Porto Cabello, July 3d, says that in the
valley of the Tuy, the unfortnnate proprietors
of plantations have lost their all, and that in
the city of Carora, half of the population have
lost their homes. From Bogoto, Maracaibo,
&c., the accounts of suffering, caused by
thegdestruction of life and property, are really
mournful.

Indians have rights.—We see by the last
Milwaukie Courier, that the Whigs have nom-
inated Thomus Cummuck, a Brothertown
Tndian, as one of their candidates in the
House of Representatives from the coun-;
ties of Browu, Calrout, Portage, fee., Wis-
consin.

The New-York Republic has a letter from
Havanna, of the 11th hist, relating in detail
the execution of Placido, the leader of the
negro insurrection, and nineteen of his asso-
ciates. Placido was shot, seated with his
back to the soldiery. After the first fire,
when five balls had entered his body, he rose,
turned and pointed to his heart, 6aid "Here!'
and iustantly two balls more put an end to his
life.

Q,ueen Victoria refused to go to the last
Ascot reces, because she does not approve of
horse racing, on accovnt cf the guming and
other immoralities always displayed on race
couises. So says an exchange, and we hope
truly. The effect of an example in high
places can hardly be overrated.

Monument to Fither Ames.—The remains oi
Ames were removed to a new tomb in Dedham
on Thursday last, and a monument is to be erec-
ted by his descendants. He died 36 years ago.—
Boston Tints.

A. D. Iturbidc—a son oi tho late Emperor of
Mexico—was on Monday of last week fined $o
and costs, and placed under §500 bonds, for
creating a disturbance at Niblo's Theatre, New
York.

Mr. Booth an English writer on steam* thinks
that steamers, if built narrow and sharp, may be
made to cross the Atlantic in seven days.

Metamerism.—Through the aid of the^mes-
meric' influence, says the Attica (N. Y.)
Democrat, Harvey Hopkins, of Alexandria,
disclosed the plaoe where $1000 were buried,
in the woods in the neighbourhood, which
was dug up, asd is deposited in Alexandria
Bank, awaiting the call of the rightful OWB-
er.

NOTICE.
Mr. D. L. LATOURETTE, our agent

will visit the following counties in order
to wit: Monroe, Hillsdale, Lenawee
Branch, St. Joseph, Cass, Berrien, Van
Buren, Kalamazoo, and Calhoun. II
will start on the 2d day of September,& in
tends to call on every subscriber for th
Signal. Those who can provide the amoun
due to us will do well to lay it by unti
he arrives, or forward it by mail. Thos
who cannot pay up in full are requested
to pay as large a portion of their indebt-
edness as possible. Those who are in-
debted for two years or more, will be ex-
pected to settle for the whole time, by
note or otherwise. But what we want
of our subscribers may be slated in a
word—payment for the past, and a com-
mencement of another year on the CASH

PLAN, as stated in our terms, by which
we offer the paper a year for about.half
the former price. A little exertion in
each place will raise five, or ten subscri-
bers at one dollar and ten shillings each.
Think of it, friends. What town will
first commence?

300 pounds Verdigris,
J 5 Carboys Oil Yi.riol, Spirits Sea-Suits and

JNurio Acid,
ALSO,

Copper Kettles and Clothiers' Screw?, Tenter
looks. Jacks and Brushes, Press Papers, Card

Cleaners, Weavers' Shears, Nippers and Bur-
Irons, Comb-plates, Pickers and Bobbins,

.Vire. Worsted and Cotton Harness. Steel nnt.
Reeds, Broad Power. Hand Looms and

?\y Shuttles, Steel and Cupper Mails, Emery,
&c.

Pnsor.s' Shearing Machines, 4, 6, and 9 blades,
Allen's double and single Carding Machines.
Machine Cards, Leicester,
The above goods hnve been recently purchas

ed directly from the importers and mamif.ictur
era, EXCLUSIVELY FOR CASH, and will be sold a
the New York jobbers' prices, adding transport
ation only; and in consequence of ihe decline oi
many of the American manufactured articles
will, in many enses, be sold at FIFTF,;;\ PK
CEST LESS TH.VN FonaiKjt PRICES. Thirteen yea
experience in the Dye Wood business enable
ihe subscriber to say to his customers ihat he I
prepared at all times to WAHRANT his goods o
superior quality.

TIIEO. H. EATON.
Dye Wood and Dye Stuff Warehouse
168 and 190 Jefferson Avenue, Detroit.

The Ann Arbor Journal, Ypsilanri Sentinel
Pontiac Gazette, Flint Democrat, Adrian Expo-
sitor, Marshall Statesman, .Niles Courier and
Republican, Gazette. Michigan City (la.) and
the Enquirer. London, (Canada.) will ench pub-
lish :he above notice inside, to ihe amount of
three dollars, and sand copy of notice with bills
to subscriber for payment. 17—if.

NTMNFLAMMATORy AND RHEU-
MATIC PLASTER,

\ 8 effieieni remedy for Rheumatism, Fever
[JL Sore*, White Swellings, Felony, Pnin or
eakness in the Back, Brcnst, Side or 'Limbs,

iurns, Bruises, Cramps, Chilblains, Liver and
g uftcciions. Indolent Tumors. Spinal aflec-

osn, inflamed Eyes, Ac. <fc. It i8 unsuspnsaed
n all Inflammatory diseases, either Chronic or
Acute, nsit operates by coun'vucLing and reduc-
rtg Irifhiiimion, allayinr; ParDj SwenfTTg the
)nrts affected, and b'y its strenkflie^jnigind Ano-
ynqproperties jrivhig speedy relief. Also inval-

an aini-meix-.inai phsicr.
iVice 96 oems per B-t-.—For further particu-

iirs, see ciiculai.ng Pamphlet.) For sale at
Vloseley's Bookstore, Ann Arbor, and J. T.
Stocking, travelling agcat for Michigan.

IC-ly

THE MJSSES CLARK'S-

A N N J1ICIUGAX.

MARY B. CLARK", Principal.
CHLOE A. CLARK, Vice -Principal.

MISS WEST. Teacher in M^c.

GENERAL ASSOCIATION OF
MICHIGAN.

The next annual meeting of the Gen-
eral Association of Michigan will be held
in the Village of Marshall, Calhoun
County, commencing on Tuesday, the
24th of September next, at 6 6'clock,
P. M.

L. SMITH HOB AH T,
Secretary.

Union City, Aug. 20,-1844.

LIBER.TY CONVENTION FOR WAYNE.

The Liberty party of Wayne county will meet
in convention at Wayne on Monday thc26ih day
of August next at ten o'clock in ihe forenoon, to
no.uinate six Representatives, and the followint:
county officers:—Clerk, Sheriff. Surveyor, Reg-
ister, Judge of Probttto, Treasurer, three Audit-
ori and two Coroners: also to. transact any other
pertinent business.- Each town and ward will
send three delegates.

A. L. PORTKK,
Cha'n. of County Cop .

Detroit, July 55, 1844.

liiberty Meetings.
S. B. ~ TREADVELL, Esq. of Jackson,

will lecture on the principles of the Libcr-
party as follows:

At Ypsilanti, Aug-. 26, at 7, P. M.
27-
28
29
39
31

ttu Pittsfield,
"•• Saline,
" Webster,
" Dexter,
li Lima,

'.The friends in the above places are re-
quested to circulate the notice of these
meetings, and take measures for effectual
co-operation in promoting the cause.

Ann Arbor, Aug. 15, 1844.

MARRIED,

By Rev. G. Beckley, on the 15th inst. M r.
LUKE BECKLEV, and Miss EMILY TAYLOK,

both of Ann Arbor.

DZED,
In Arracan, Burmnh, on the 25th of April

last, of cholera, Rev. G. S. COMSTOCK. The de-
ceased was a Baptist Missionary—luid been very
useful, and inspired bright hopes of future pros-
perity in the glorious cause to which his talents,
learning and life w ere all devoted. Dr. Comstock.
of this village'; the afflicted father of the subject
of this obituary, has now lost a son, daughter-in-
law and two grand children in that empire, with-
in the brief space of some nine years. But no
new thing, has happened, we1 need not be dis-
ayCj .I'm Lo.d God Omnipotent reignetJi.

DENTISTRY.
THE Subscriber again offers I113 professional

services to the inhabitants of Ann Arbor,
niidas lie is anxipua"to secure the confidence of
all persons requiring the services of an experien-
ced DENTIST, will be pleased to present ic
those calling upon him satisfactory teaiinioniuis
of his Ions and successful practice in Uio city of
New York.

ile would observe that encouraged by his for-
mer success iie has removed his family to rUicli-
igan, and will make this place his j,rincipal loca-
tion.

His f^rms will, in no case, be unreasonable;
and all operations warranted

E. G. BURGER, Daitht.
Office at the residence of Mr. Charles Tliayer.

Huron st.
August 2, 1844.

The following are a few of the numerous tes-
timoninls Mr. BLFRGSR can present in favor of his
experience and professional abilities.-"'*

From the Rev. J. L. BInkfi.
NEW YORK, March o0. 1844.

I have been personally acquainted wiih Dr. E.
G. Burger for several yems, nnd entertain for him
a feeling ofsincere respect: when living in East
Broadway, he was employed by iny-fiiinily in
several operations upon the teeth, and I have full
conGdence of his skill in tho several brunches of
Dentistry, according to the most lijjproveu modes
of practice.

J. L. BLAKE.

H. F. SCI1 OFF, do of- Classics,
do iio in French.

F. MARSH, TeaclierofMarfherntfiic*
RHOiJY E. CLARE, Toucher of J u venile Dept.

THIS Institution.fras been iu operation since
November 18. 18391 The scholastic year

embracing forty-eight weeks, two terms, compri-
sing two qeariers each—twelve weceks in a quar-
ter—a generri! examination at the close of cadi
term—in February and August.

The last quarter of the present term com-
menced May 20,b. After a montn's vacation,
at the close of this quarter, which ends ihe scho-
lastic year, school will be again resumed the first
week in September next.

TEJ.MS OF TUITKHS —For (he Enrjli^b branch-
es, §2,50 to $o per quarter. JVo-retJiiction made
for absence, except in case of sickness and no
pupil taken for less than a quarter. Extra char-
ges sre made for music ca the Piano, with-the
use o' the instrument. *•« nil

3,00
8500
5J00

it
NLW YORK, July R. T844.

gives rne pleasure to s/a;e that my friend
Mr. L". G. Burger, has lie,u v.eil knswu by mt
f b f h h j l / S dfur a number of years: that he/s j isily gj
amongst the first in our profession in tins ciiy ur.d
susi.'iiiis a character of strict yitegriiy and moral
worth.

J. SMITH DODGE,
Den:i&r, 47 UJI I J Street,

x\i,u- YOBK, May (I", 1844
Mr. E. G. Burger having Been employed bv

sevoralofmy friends in various operations .upon
their tccih, during a period oi EXvelve 'ycius past?
I take pleasure in adding my name in lavor yf las
abilities as a Denii.st.

WM. S. TOMPKINS. M. D.
Jlil Bowery.

NJ:W YOHK, May 20, l r - i l .
Believing Mr. E. G. Burger lobea gon'!cin;in

well skilled in his profession, and of exewiem
character, it nfTords me pleasure to ivecommend
him to ali who hnve need of the services oi mi
experienced Dentist.

GEO. F . HUNTINGTOiV. M. D.
201 Third Avei ue.

CH::F>TOII \ r:i:c I.-.«-rnrrr. ?
Rye, Wcstclu-Bier Co. i\ . . 44 f

I have been acquainted v.ftir Mr. £ . G. Jdi'.r-
ger. of New York Cey. Dentist, forsSme ten o:
iweive years, nnd i; givefi. nie^great ; !r >=;re to
in:nr testimony t» iheii;j:li mornl v.-onh oi Mr.
(3.. n;ul to Ins skill as njmiclitinner in the Den-
tal art. Such o! my (muds iis h ive through rrrj
uidii'i''u.il itfcmiMiK.MidniicMi furuied an acpiaint-
an o with Mr. Burgerjs pracVice. have s
liis services with entire satisfaction. YV'ith.tfifs
estimation oj^his abilities, and myre^.ird for him
.is, n Gontletnnn. f do im.rit cordially commend
him f" tho favorable <?un?>i eratJon of all who may
lia'Vfl (iceisn)n to avail themselves of bis profess-
ional services,

SAMIi. U. BERRIAN.

Ni.vr YORK. Mny 22,
An intimacy with Mr. E. G. Burger, for the

last 18ye;irs enables me to adl my testimony as
;o his integrity and moral woith, nnd having a-
vniled myself of his professional services to a
considerable extent for the last 7 years
c;in, widi pleasure and confidence, recommend
him to all who may have need of Denial opera-
tions.

E . A. VAiVDERHOOE,
Firm of Spears & Vanderhoof,

245. Water st. N. Y.

ibo instrument,
French,
Latin,
Drawing and Painting,
Fancy Work,
Board, including wnthing. lights. & c , $L75

per week if j.nid in advance's or §2,00 per "week
if piid at tfie close of ihe quarter.

Parents <-md.guardians are invited to visit the
school every Friday, when the studies of ibo
week are reviewed—also semi-monthly OH Wed-
nesday aftoiijoon, at reading of the weekly com-
positions.

Young ladies desirous of enferinsr the school
and pursuing the regular eotirsy of study, w,,i; ,1
do well to commence at tho begitting of the
tern.

Having purchased a henlthy nnd commodious
bmli.'ingin a pleasant find convenient unit of the
village, no pains or expense shall be spnrcd to
[facilitate the studies nnd render the situation of
the young ladies prum.ilile nnd agreeable.

BelQBgfng.te the school are a Library of be-
tween three and four hundred volumes, nnd Phi-
o.s.>phie:d.A|.j.-irnni?. Electricnl Machine, Globe?,
&c Scientific h>ctmesnrc delivered before the

• • : : s .

Tiie B I. will endeavor, not only to
promote the iuu'lieetu?! culture of their pupils
but will attend strictly to their moral deport-
ment.

With n deep sense of religious responsibility.
!hev won!,! :_-ivc such n tone to character, at ebnil
render it pr.iciicalfy iiued for every siation yield-
ing In !:jry I..ii 1 fii in to principle.

Ajtipng (lie books used in ihe school are. Ab-
1 "p the Iiitclle.clunlcnd Morul Powers

—Kaiio's Lleinents of Cii:ieisni—W-ojjand-'a
: " : i ..'.Wh-mi's. Riiei&c— Hedge's

LoVjic—Jrnjcy. s JS|ituraJ ThepLoyy and Eviueuces
of Chris.tianity—Comstock's Chei^fitry and
Nntu *
Line
Durriu's Geography of die Heavens

«.>jii:s!iunuy—-v.-oinsiocK s UJiMtetry and
iral I'liiicsopfiy—Combe's Physi^iy—.Mrs.
join's Botany—Entcn's Manual oM^uuivi'l liutijin-

-.Mrs. U
ec-

Wil.ond and Thud Hooks of History
liurd'a Republic of^merica—:PhcJps' Legal Clns-
eicsr-Play/aie's Euclid, nnd Davie's Alge!-;a mid
Arithuieiiu—Parker's Natural Philosophy

Tho Misses Ciark have fauahta Yq
djos School lor several years in the Ci.y o
York, nnrf are furnished with testimonial
R ll B j i P r i d i lRt. llcv. Benjami

testimo
Pridecilonk. D. D .

oniiils from

Blake, of Brooklyn, and Mrs. Enmi.i Will
Troy. iNT. Y. ; also, reference is made. I
mission, to the following gbntJeincn : mt
S. A. JttfiCosfiry, I) J) . Robert RofflB

ier. K^q'rs., Detroit: Rev.

Wheeler. !\I. D
Rapids; Rev. !I

F. H. ^
CoJvlazer, Rev. A. JV1.

illi.uns nnd HcMiahton, of
the Univeisiiy of Michigan. Aim Arbor :• Jnmea
Birdsdll1 and Rev. John Beach, Flint; Amos
iMeid, Ls'O-, Faranngton.

'J'hc fallowing genilu-.en, ROT II. Colclnzer'
Rev O. C. Corastock, ROY. A. M. Fitch. Rev.
Mr. C-IIITI^, Professors Whitin« ond Wiiliains
of On University of MifinVn-uT-ud F. Snwve^
Jr.. late Superintendent.©f Puhfic Instruction*
haveconsemed to act ns a visitfng commit.ee. oi
the school to be present when t!ie wecklv sm i'.s
are revtewed; but especinljy to attend dmiii-r the
semi-nnntiat examinations.

September 4, IS43. 9tf

T
BASKET WARE.

RAVELLING BASKETS. Ac—at

May 20.

RAYMOND'S CASH STORE,
148 Jeff. Avenue. Detroit.

FORWA RniXG MERCHANTS,

DEALERS IJY DRY GOODS, GRO-
CERIES, $.c.

ATTHEKAir.-ROAU Ui-POT, GHASSI.AKK. MICK,

H. H. BIXGHAM. e . CHAPMAN',
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THE SIGNAL OF LIBERTY.

ATTENTION

JUST received at the General Depot, for the
sale of Clothiers^ Stock, Machinery, Dye

fctuffis, &c. & c , No. 139. Jefferson Avenue,
Detroit, the following lacec, well assorted, and
•arefully selected stock, VK:

100 bbU. St. Domingo Logwood, Cut,
5 Tons " " i« Stick,

150 bbls. Cuba Fustic, Cut,
5 Tons w " in Stick,

50 bbls. Nic. Wood. Chipped,
50 " Lima Wood, *'•
30 •'« Red Wood. •'

12) '« Ground Camwood,
10 " Quercitron Bark,

500 lbs. Nutgalls,
10 Cases Extract of Logwood,

300 lbs. Lac Dye,
2 Coroons Spanish Indigo,

330 lbs. Sumac Sicily,
3 Casks Madder,
3 Casks Blue Vitriol,
5 Casks Alum.
2 Barrels Red Tartar.
2 Barrels Cream Tartar,
3 Carboys Aqna F.ntis,
5 **. Oil Vitriol,
3 " Muriatic Acid,

500 lbs. Virdigris,
51) " Block Tin,

Teasels, Twine, Copper Kettles, all sizes,
Parson's Shearing Machines,
Curtia' " "
Screws and Press Plates,
Cranks, Press Paper, Steel Reeds,
Worsted Harness, Tenter Hooks,
Emery, all No's., Olive Oil,
Clothiers' Jacks, Sattinett Warp,
Clothiers' Brushes. Shuttles,
Pickers, Card Cleaners, &c. &c.

The above, with a variety of other articles be-
longing to the trade, have been purchased this
«urnmer by the subscribers from Manufacturer-
and First Hands in the New York, Philadelphia,
and Boston Markets, and every thing having res
ceived his personal inspection, he can with the
utmost confidence offor them to purchasers as the
hesi and most complete stock in the country; and
as it is his fixed determination (by the low rates
»*. which he will sell) to Drevent the necessity ot
eur Clothiers and Manufa"'urers leaving the
State to make their purchases, he would merely
•ny to the trade. CALL, examine the goods and
ascertain prices before you 6ay you can buy
cheaper any irherr. else.

He is also prepared to contract for CARDING
MACHINES made in this State or East.

PIERRE TELLER,
Sign of the Golden Mortar,

139, Jefferson Avenue,
[17-tf.] Detroit.

DRY GOODS,
DRY GROCERIES,

Feathers, Paper Hangiugs,

BASKETS, &c.
MAY be found at the lowest cash prices, at

RAYMOND'S CASH STOIU:, 143 Jefferson
^.venue, De'roit.

The undersigned has just received a full stock
ff SPRING GOODS, of the mo*t desirable
|iyles and patterns, suitable for city or eountry
trade.

AltOSO WH1CB A.XM1
French Lawns,
Gingham Muslins,
Muslin de Laines,
Balzarines,
Bnlzarine Muslins,
Btriped Swiss Muslins,
Rich Calicoes, of all qualities, color* and pat-

terns.
Pantaloon and Coat stuffs, euch as
Gambroons,
Swedes Cassimeres,
Fancy Drillings,
Linen Checks,
Plaid Swedes.
Fancy English Cassimeres,
Broad Cloths,
Kentucky Jeans, & c

—ALSO—
Blue Drills,
do Linens,

Fustians,
Tickings,
Checks,
Linseys,
Burlaps,
Baggings,
Padding,
Canvass,
Brown Sheetings and Drillings,
Bleached Cottons,
Bwiss, Jackonet. Book & Barred Muslins,
^Vide Laces and Lace Edgings, of every d«e-

cription,
Vestings,
Bonnets,
Ribbons,
Linen Cambric-,
Cambrics,
Ifankerchiefs,
Cravats, &c. &c. &c.
Persona trading in the city are invired. at

least, to call and look at this, stock, and if the
prices are not as low as elsewhere, patronage is
sot expected.

W. A. RAYMOND.
148 Jefferson Avenue. Detroit.

Mny 20, 1844. " 4 6m

Young" ]Ladies' Seminary
MISS E. PAGE, AND MISS L. MOORE,

Associate Teaches.
MISS. G. WEST, Teacher in Music,
MRS. HUGHS, Teacher in Draicing and Paint-

ing.
MR. F. MARSH, Teac'.er in Mathematics and

Latin.
TERMS —Tuition in the English branches from

$2,50 to $5,00 per quarter of twelve weeks.—
Lessons on the Piano, with the use of the instru-
ment, $10,00—Fancy work, §3,00—Drawing
and Painting ji5,00—Latin, §3.00—French,
4*3,00—Boar$ 1,50—Washing and ironing 37J
cents per dozen. No pupil will be received for
less than dflfcquarter, and no deduction for ab-
sence wiinJtTmade, except in cases of sickness.

That-thisseminary may possess every advan-
tage for obtaining a thorough,, practical and re-
fined efSBcation, and that teachers may here be
fnlly prepared for the fulfilment of their duties,
Miss P. has i.pplied for aid to Miss Lyon, of the
distinguished Seminary in Sou'h Hadly, Mass.,
and she is happy to announce to the public, thai
the neice of us Prinoipal, and sister to its Vice

^Principal, educated under their influences, will,
in lurure be associated with Miss Page, iri.anat
tempt to reorau institution in this Peninsula, on

y0Snoomi% with the best at the east. Miss Moore
bri n^s wjtli her ihe experience of four years teach
ing in a Southern Seminary, which she has ele-

- vated ne.irly in a New England school. It is ex-
peeled that a Library and Philosophical appara-
tus will belong to this institution.

All who are interested in the education of
youth, are requested to visit the school and from
personal observation, become acquainted with its

/ organization and its advantages. Compositions
will be read on Fridays.

The Superintendent of Public Instruction, Dr.
Comstock, the Profcasors of the University and
the- Clergy of Ann Arbor will act a visiting com
mittee to the School, to whom reference is made;
also to Mr. J. Welles. Capt. J. Perkins, Col.
T. Moseley. Mr. W. S. Maynard, Mr. J. Sin-
clair, Hon. E. Mundy, Hon. R. S. Wilson and
E. Lawrence. Esq.. of Ann Arbor; F. P. Hast-
ings, Esq., Hon. J. M. Howard, Hon. C. G.
Hammond, Detroit; Rev. H. Hammond, Homer,
nev. L. S. Hobart, Union City; Hon. E P.
Champlin, Jonesville; Rev. Wm. Page, Mon-
roe; C. T. Gorham, Marshall, Rev. A. M. Fitch,
Jackson. 7

Feathers <fc Paper Hanging's
THE subscriber will keep n supply o l Geese

Feathers constantly on hand. Also an as-
sort of P.ipcr Hangings. Borders. Fire-bonrd Pa-
pers,

May 20.

W. A. RAYMOND,-
148 Jeff. Avenue, Detroit.

4

CHARLES H. STEWART,
ATTORNEV AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW AND

SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY.
JBFFEOSPM AVEKCK DETROIT.

HELP ME ALONG IN THE

Help those who strive to help themselves
by Honest Industry.

The continuation oi '"Hard Times" urges the
subscriber to cry out for help, and to inform nil
those who are desirous to Economize, that he ha?
opened a Now and Second Hand

Cloth Ing Establishment,
():i VV.oodward Avenue, next door IO 1 ly<ii- &
Wilder/e Scale Factory, between Aiwatcr and
VVoodbridge streeis, where he will sell clothing
a little Cheaper than the Cheapest for Gash.—
He wil I alsf" continue to carry on the
TAILORING AND CLOTHES CLEANING

BUSINESS.

I*. B. WALKER'S PATENT

SMUT MACHINE.
r p H E Subscribers take this method of inform-
JL ins all such as arc engaged in the Milling

business in the State of Michigan, that they arc
now manufacturing in Ann Arbor, Washtenaw
County, Michigan, L. B. WalUer's

Patent Smut Machine,
which they would recommend to nke the Smut
off oi wheat as well or bettor than any other
machine. This machine is a horizental machine
—it retains all the friction of the wheat, find uni-
ting simplicity with durability, it combines the
beating, scouring, and blowing principles, dis-
charging the dust ond smut as fast as separated
from" the wheat. This machine is perfectly se-
cure from fire, and runs much lighter than any
other machnie in use. For farther information,
sec large bills. Shop in Lower Town. Prices
to agree with the times. All orders for Ma-
chines will be promptly attended to.

Address. E . O. & A. CR1TTENDEN.
Ann Arbor, Washtenaw Co., Mich-

July 8.1844. U6m

BOOK
I T THE PAPf.R-MII.L (l.OtVKR TOWR) ANN ARDOR.

E BOOTH would respectfully inform the
• inhabitanlsof Ann Arbor and vicinity that

he continues the business of
BOOK BINDI1SG,

at tho old stand, in the Paper Mill. Old Books
will be neatly rebound on shortnotice.

All kinds of RULING done to order.—
Country produce taken in payment.

April 19. IS\X 52-tf.

L INEN SHEETING, two yards and a quar-
ter, and three yards wide, at

RAYMOND S CASH STORF,
148 Jeff. Avenue, Detroit.

May 20. 4

All persons desirous of having grease, paint,
oil, pitch, tar. &c.\ removed from their clothin_
would do well to call on him: as his mode of
cleaning is by a process of steam, he warrants to
completely renovate the garments, and give them
the appearance of NEW, Without doing injury
to the cloth in form or durability. Collars and
Breasts of coats warranted to be kept in perfect
shape. Any kind of clothing altered and repaired
in the neatest style, and on terms to correspond
with ihe reduced prices in other business.

He respectfully returns his sincere thanks to
the citizens of Detroit, and the public in general
for their very liberal patronage tiiat he has here-
tofore received, and hopes that by a constant ex-
ertion and strict attention to business, to merit
and continue to receive a share of public patron-
age to help him along in the WORLD.

WM. LAMBERT.
N. B.—New and second hand clothing bought

sold, exchanged, or token in payment for clean-
ing or repairing. Orders attended to in any
part of the city. All of which is respectfully sub-
mitted.

Don't forget that Lambert's Tailoring and
Clothing establishment is on Woodward Avenue,
next door to Hyde & Wilder'* Scale Factory,
between Atwaterand Woodbridge streets.
Come Lmcycrs, Doctors, Farmers and Merchants

too.
Come briiig your old gurments and haze them

nvule n etc 3m 18

TO CLOTHIERS,
MANUFACTURERS AND MER-

CHANTS.

THE subscribers are now receiving, at their
etores, 188 Jefferson Avenue, and corner of

• Detroit, a

AT THE CASH STORE OF
R. & X t. DAVIDSON,

Jinn Arbor, Lower Village.

THRESHING

MACHINES.
r I iHE Subscribers are now manufacturing
X HORSE POWERS and THRESHING

MACHINES, constructed in the best and most
durable manner. The pow«r is a four horse
power, but is also a first rate power for two hor-
ses when wanted for that purpose. It is entire-
lr unlike any that have ever been offered to the
public in thi3 State or elsewhere; and is believ-
ed to possess important advantages over any other
power. It will work easier, (that ip, with less
strength ol power) than other powers ; is more
compact and convenient to move ; occupying
only three feet by seven, and can be loaded into
a common wagon box with ihe thresher and
drawn by one pair of horses. Economy, strength
of material, and durability, are uuited in the
construction of these Machines ; hence they can
and will be sold VERY" LOW , lower than any
Machines have ever been sold in this State. We
are anxious to sell them for CASH, and those
who can pay CASH are especially invited to call
on us. The cylinders to the threshers are all iron.

This is the best power in existence for Farm-
ers to use, tor threshing their own grain, and has
been got up with a view to their special accommo-
dation. The facility with which it can be
moved from one plnce to another renders it very
convenient for several joint owners. Whenever
a power is wanted for two horses, a thresher of
suitable size will be constructed at very short no-
tice. Two or three Farmers, having large crops
to thresh can purchase one of these Machines
jointly, at less cost to each than the expense of
job threshing for one year. The establishment
is 2J miles wesffrom Ann Arbor, on the Rail
Road-, on the Huron.

S. W. FOSTER & CO.
Seio, June 17,1844. !M

Randolph and Woodbridge streets
large and general stock of
DYE-WOODS AND DIE-STUFFS.
35 tons Logwood, fustic. Limewood. Nicar-

ragua, Hypernic Wood, in the stick,
]30 bbls. 'around Camwood,
150 do ' Fustic
120 do ^Logwood,
100 do Redwoods,
20 do Alum,
6 hhds Copperas,
4 do Blue Vitriol,
4 pipes Ombre and Crop Madders, prime,

500 lbs. Extract Logwood,
600 do Bengal, Madras and Caraccas Indigo,
."00 do Blue Nutgalls, (AIlcppo,)
250 do Powdered Curcuma,
200 do Verdigris.

10 Carboys Oil Vitriol,
6 do Aqua Fortis.
4 do Spirits Sea Salts,
4 do Nitric Acid,
2 cases Lac Dye,

300 lbs. Banquo Tin,
250 do Cream Tartar,
500 do Quereciron Bark.
Together with a complete assortment of all the

minor articles in the trade, io wit:
Press Papers, Teazles, Brushes, Jacks. Tent

Hooks, Dye Kettles, Pickers, Burling
Irons, Nippers, Prussiateof pot-

ash, Sal Amoniac, Sal Soda,
Sugar of Lead, Steel
Reeds. Card Cleaners.

MACHINE CARDS,
Satinett Warps, Shears, &c.

This entire stock has been purchased witbin the
last two weeks, and selected personally by one
of the concern, who has been in the business for
the last eleven years, and they have-no.hesitation
in saying that the quality of these goods is un-
exceptionable. . They will positivly be sold ac the
lowest New York jobbing prices, with the ad-
dition of transportation only.

The subscribers have the sole Agency in this
State for the sale of

"PARSON'S SHEARING MACHINES."
and the celebrated "LEICESTER MACHINE
CARDS," decidedly the best in use.

THEO. H. EATON, & CO.
Apri l lK1843. 51 tf

Whigs! Whigs!!
DEFENCE of the Wbigs. Whig Almtmacs,

Whig Songs, and Life of Henry Clay by
Sargeant. For sale at Perry's Book Store.

May 23 1844. 5tf.

'UST received at the above establishment, a complete assortment o

Groceries, Crockery, Shelf Hardware, Boots and Shoes, Tuscan and Strati
Bonnets, Flowers, &c. &c, all of which will be sokl as cheap as they ca
be bonght at any other store in Michigan. The above Goods were select
ed with great care, and we feel assured that we can convince purchaser's o
the truth of what we say. The highest price will be paid for Wool. W'
will also receive all kind;! of produce in exchange for Goods at the highes
market price. Purchasers are respactfullv invited to calland examine fo
themselves.

Ann Arbor, May 0, 1844. 3-tf

AMES GIBSON takes this method of informing hi
friends and old customers that he has again en

tered the Mercantile busk ess, and is now opening a general and splendii
assortment of

GROCERIES. CROCKERY. SHELF HARDWARE
NAILS, &C.

all of which will he ofFerred to the public
Cash or Barter. Wool and most lands of

as cheap as the cheapest, for

will be laken in exchange for Goods.
#qjh Take no man's word, but examine for yourselves at No. 5, Huron

Block, Lower Village..
Ann Arbor, .May 15, 1844. 4-6m.

NEW BOOT, SHOE, AND LEATHER

FIRST rate Tea, Sugar and Coffee, at the
lowest market prices, at

RAYMOND'S CASH STORE,
148 Je/F. Avenue, Detroit.

May 20. 4

SINCLAIR-& CHASE,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSEL-

LORS AT LAW,
(OFFICE LOWER TOWN, ANN ARBOR,)

Will ttend to all business in their profession
with aiidelity and despatch.

Paricular attention will be given to collect-
ing.
ROBERT P. 8IXCT,AIR, EDWARD R. CHISE.

March 20. 1844. 48-1 y.

ANN ARBOR, LOWER TOWN.

FELCH has removed his establishment from the Upper (o the Lower
Viilage,No. 4, Huron Block,where he holds himself in readiness to 'dress

the "understandings" of every Man, Woman, and Child who will give him
a call, in the neatest, cheapest, and best manner that can be done in Mich
igan.

LEATHER and FINDINGS of all kinds constantly on hand

CASH and HIDES, in any quantities, for which the highest prices will
be given.

§@>Let none purchase until they have called at Felch'e, No. 4, Huron
Flock.

Ann Arbor, May 4, 1844, 3-ly

Notice to Merchants.
THE Subscribers encouraged by the patron-

age they have hitherto received in the
wholesale department of their business, will the
first dny of May next, open the store now occu-
pied by Gco. Grenville, fronting on Huron
street, and connecting with their present store
in the rear, exclusively for a

WHOLE SALEO ROOM,
svhere they will keep at all times a full assort-
ment of
Dry Goods. Boots, <$• Shoes Carpet-

ing Hats, Caps, Paper Hangings,
Bonnets, Crockery by the Crate,

Hardware and Groceries^
fyc. $c. be.

nil of which will be sold on as good terms as at
any point this side of New York City.

G. D. HILL & CO.
Ann Arhor, March 26, 1 8 4 i . 4 8 t f .

Establishment.
THRESHINGS- MACHINES.
RNAPF, HAV1LAND '& CO. would res-

pectfully inform the farmers of Washtenaw
and the surrounding counties that they have es-
tablished .themselves in Lower Town. Ann Ar-
bor, for the purpose of manufacturing Threshing
Machines.

Having been for many years engaged in this
business in Ohio^ they feel that they can with
confidence recommend their work. They are
making the Burrall & Cadiz Machines and
f-forse power: also Enstman's planatary power,
different from any other made in this country
and generally preferred to any other Machines,
which they intend to sell at such prices,and on
such terms ns cannot fail to give satisfaction—
they nre determined not to be outdone by any
similar establishment either in price, style or
quality of work.

"Competition is the life of trade" and all they
ask of the Farmirig'community is ';o patronize
them so far as to give them an opportunity
of supplping a part of the Machines that may
lie wanted. They are prepared to repair old
Machines.

Their shop is in the basement story of H. <&
R. Patridge &. Co'e Machine shop, where they
may be found to answer ail calls.

KNAPP, HAVILAND & CO.
W. W. KNAPP,
T. A. HAVILAND,
J . E. MC LAIN.
Ann Arbor. April 29. 1844. fimi

Clothing1 Clothing1 Clothing:
HALLOCK & RAYMOND have just re-

ceived a very large assortment of
IScady Made Clothing-,

Consisting in part of Coats, Pantaloons and
Vests, of all descriptions, suitable for the season.
Aiso, a largo and well seclected assortment of-
Broad Cloths, Cassimeras, Vestings, Tweeds,
and everv other article suitable for gentlemen's
wearing apparel, which they are .prepared to.
manufacture in the best and most fashionable
manner, and at the shortest notice. Haying de-
termined to sell at the lowest cash prices, they
confidently urge all in want of Ready Made
Clothing,, or garments manufnetnred to order,
to call and exnmine their slock, at the Fashion-
able Clothing Emporium, corner of Jefferson
and Woodward Avenues, Detroit. 5

WOOL: WOOL:

CJLOTH! CLOTH!!
X

HE Subscribers would inform the Public
that they will continue to manufacture good

WRICHT'S
jfledicated Plaster, spreail

for immediate use.
TRICE ONLY ONE SHILLING, IN OKDER. TO
PLACE THEM WITHIN THE MEANS OF ALL.

IN slight ailments, or where the patient prefers
a less expensive article than the "Anii-in-

flnmatory and Rheumatic Plaster," these will be
found highly beneficial. Being already spread
for immediate applicaiion, they wilPbe found
very convenient for WEAK BACKS, Pain or
Weakness in the Side. Breast. Stomach, be-
tween the Shoulders, or wherever there is Pain,
or where a Plaster is needed. They may be ren-_
dered more serviceable by pasting a piece oi
cloth on the back of them before they aie ap-
plied. Multitudes have been relieved of pain and
suffering by these Cheap Plasters.

For Sale at Mobely's Bookstore, and by J. T.
Stocking, Travelling Agent for Michigan.

16-Jy

at iheir Manufactory, two and a half miles wept
of Ann Arbor, on the Huron, on the following

TERMS.
Until the first day Of January, A. D. 184f>.

the price will be 374 cents per yard, or half the
cloth the wool will make. From the Jst of Jan-
uary to the 15th of May, 1845, the price will
be 30 cents per yard, or nine twentieths of the
cloth the wool will make, that is, 45 yards out of
100 manufactured. The wool will bo manufac-
tured in turn as it may come into the /actory, as
near as may be with reference to the different
qualities. Any person who will furnish one or
more parcels of wool from 80 fo 100 pounds of
one quality can have it manufactured by itsolf.

V/pol will be rece ved at Scio. Wool sent
by Railroad will be attended to in the same man-
ner as if the owner were to come with it—it
should be carefully marked. We have manu-
factured cloth during the past year for a very
large number of customers, to whom wo believe
we have given very general satisfaction With
these facts and the advantages offered hy the low
price at which we offer to manufacture cloth, we
hope for a large share of patronnge.

SAMUEL W. FOSTER &. CO.
Scio, Washtenaw Co., July 25, 1844. 3-tf

New Hat Store.
JAMES G. CRANE would respectfully in-

form the Public, that he has opened a fine
stock of

Hats, Caps, Slocks, Cravats, Scarfs,
Collars, Umbrellas and Gloves,

at No. 105, Jefferson Avenue, Detroit, nearly
opposite the U. S. Court Room and Post Office,
whero he will be happy to see his friends and
supply them with as good an article in his line
as can be procured, either heie or at the east,
and «.* chenp.

Gentlemen in the interior, wishing a first rate
fashionable article of Hnts or Caps, can be sup-
plied by sending their size or have any style fur-
nished to order in a few hours, and warranted to
suit. Call and see—it may save you a dollar.

JAMES G. CRANE.
Detroit,. July. 12 1844. J3-6m

PETERS' PILLS.
TRUTH HAS PREVAILED.

TEETERS ' Vegetable Pills have now been ten
JL years before the public. During thai period
they have obtained a celebrity unparalloled in the
history of the most popular medicines whioh have
preceded them or have followed in their track.—
The happy combination of vegetable ingrediente
to winch those pills owe their efficacy, is the re-
sult of years of earnest study and experiment, di-
rected by long previous experience in the prop-
erties of medical substances, the pathology of dis-
ense, the nature and modus operandi of the va-
rious fluids which minister to the support and
sustenance of the human body, and organization
by which those fluids are prepared, modified and
distributed- The triumph of skill, and patient
experiment has been complete. Throughout the
length and breadth of our land, in British Amer-
ica and the West Indies, and on the continent
of Europe-, the curarivc virtues of Peter's Vege-
table Pills, are gratefully acknowledged. . Tiiey
may he called THE medicine PAR KXCEIXENCE, of
the Southern States. Their consumption south
of the Potomac, is enormous, nnd continually on
the increase. No other pill "goes down" there,
however sugared Over with hired puffs and home
manufactured certificates.

Peters' Vegetable Pills may be termed a uni-
versn / medicine, for there is scarcely any de-
rangement or obstruction of the organs and
functions of the human machine which they will
not allevin'.e or remove when administered in the
early stages of congestion of the stomach or bow-
els, they speedily relax those organs, reduce the
attendant fever, and restore the sufferer to health.
Containing no irritating or drastic substances,
their exhibition is never followed by that pros-
tration of the bodily .powers which characterize
the operation of most other cathartics, and they
maybe administered without the slightest fear of
producing local inflammation, so frequently
caused by the purgent compositions vended by
the quacksrand charlatans of the day.

In almost all stages of disease, Peters' Vegeta-
ble Pills will be found of beneficial effect, but
they should always be resorted to when the first
sympt >m makes its appearance. Tho conquest
of the complaint will then be easy and immedi-
ate. In billions disorders, remittant or intermit-
tant fever, dispepsia, dysentery, cholera, cholic.
diarhoja, dropsy, sour or feted eructations, enl
largemenl of the spleen, sick headache, all com-
phiint'; growing out of imperfector too rapid di-
acstion, torpor of the howels; female obstructions,
Imhitual costiveness, and all other diseases in
which a purgative medicine is proper, Peters'
Vegetable Pills will be found unrivalled in the
speed, certainty and gentleness of their opera-
iton.

It is asked upon what principle thepe extraor-
dinary effects are produced? We reply that Pe-
ters Vegetable Pill acts as a purifier of the
blood, by purifying the chyle and other fluids of
which blood is composed. Chyle is a
nilky fluid deposited by the digestive matter on
the coats of the intestines; and which when
combined with the billiary secretion, is convey-
ad into the veins and becomes the principle of
ifc. This medicine acts directly upon the chylel
Tom which it expels all acrid particles, and a!,
humors detrimental to a healthy circulation. It
cleanses thejuices and fluids before the chemical
ihnnge takes place which fits them for (he imme-
diate purposes oi vitality. This is beginning at
he beginning. To embue the streams of̂ Iife

with health, it ia necessary to purify them at
heir sources.

Such is the radical mode in which this medi-
cine performs its cures. Testimonials which
would fill volumes (many of them from liigh
wieniific authority) arc its vouchers, nnd it is
ised in the practice of the first Physicians here
md abroad.

For sole by F. J. B. Crane, XV. S. A J. W.
Maynard, J. H. Lund, Harris, Partridges & Co
S. P. & J. C. Jewett, Davidson & Becker, H.
Becker, Christian Eberbaeh, G. Grenville, D.
D. Waterman. 0. J. Garland,.E. T. Williams,
Ann Arbor; George Warner & Co.. D. C.
'/Vhitwood, J. Millard & Son, N. H. Wing,
Dexter; M. Jackson, Laoni; Paul Piaymond,
Jackson; Brotherson & Kief, Manchester; D
Keys, Clinton; D S Hay wood. Saline;'Stone,
Babcock & Co., Ypsilanti; Scattereood & Co,
^lymovth; Pierre Teller and T. H. Eaton & Co.
Detroit; also in Adrian. Tecnmseh, Brooklyn,
ontiac, Chicago, and almost every where else.
Ann Arhor, Jan. 15, 1844. 27-1 y

"TO THE VICTOR B E L O N G ' T ' H ?
SPOILS" itlhi

A LTHOUGH many preparation in \hnr k
J \ . of "POPULAR MBD1C1NF8" h '
been before the public, claiming to »>L i T ° ,
and eyen cure the most inveterate diseases.
none have so well answered the rur '
SHERMAN'S MEDICT ES
Dr. Sherman's

"COUGH LOZENGES"
cure the most obstinate cases of ContH, ;„ r
hours. They have cured a J a r c e nmnbe f f *

W

sons who have been given up by their nl,, per"
and friends, and many who have been J T
to the verge of the grave by s
Consumption and Hectic Fever b
have had the rose of health restored . n . f c V
gard cheek, and now live to speak fir! t
praises of this invaluable medicine n / O L
man's ' ut- k"er-

"WORM LOZEAGES"
have been proved in more than 40(> ftftn „
be infallible, in. foct. the only cerSi'n?W ̂ 7 °
stroy.ng medicine ever discovered Ch\\A
will eat them when they cannot be forced lotl"
any other med.cne, and the benefit deHved /"„*
the admmistration of medicine to them in K
form l 8 great beyond conception, 'lhlv u
never been k.iown to fail. Dr. Sherman^

"CAMPHOR LOZENGES,"
relieve Headache. Nervous Sir-It \,or.,i i
Ration of the Heart, and* S i c f c ^ f t * '
few minutes. Dr. Sherman's Very

"POOR MAN'S PLASTER"
is acknowledged by all who have ever,,«,,} r,.
be the best strengthening p j n 8 t e r j , " ,1 e ' ' ,̂ °
and a .sovereign remedy for pains and w » i d f

in the.back, lo.ns, side, breas" neck 'I T "
joints, rheumatism, lumbago, & c ifc ?>
to procure the nbove and all other n, i •CnreAl1

Maynard's, and you will be \ Z S ^ f f B ° f

mistake in quantity or charge. b e n o

, Kbru. *5 , '
THE TRUE

EXTRACTOR
cures like a all

genuine from
or Iheir authorized AH

flfiii
p e u within reach of all, th
reduced more than four fold ,

a ways at hand, » » M d ! ^ t
all agony from any burn in

COMSTOCK & CO..
11-5= T> , , 2 1 J Courtlf»
IFF Be sure , therefore, arid ask fo, C

ns our plate with Dalley's name on i t ffl
s.o.en, and the. spurious may appenr with S
name on it Know, therefore, that it comes 1*
rectly from Comsfock & Co., or shun it

W M . S . & J . W. MAYNARD,
Agent for Ann Arbor.

AFarsu for SaIc,
SITUATED in the town of Ingham, Ingham

County, Michigan. Said Farm contains
ne hundred and fifty acres handsomely aitua-
ed In the midst ot a thriving settlement.—

The land is what is " usually called timbered
Land, in Mlchignn, the timber being sugar-
naple. whitewood. beach, ash, oak, &c. all
;inds of timber peculiar to the timbered land in
Michigan. Thera is on this farm about forty
icres of good improvement: a good part of this
s English Meadow. Also, p good

LOG HOUSE AND NEW BARN,
ramed, 34 by 4'2 feet, well finished. There are
Iso on the place farming utensils, such ns
chains, Ploughs. Drag, Cart, Fanning Mill,
&c. which will be sold with the place.

TERMS OF SALE.
One quarter of purchase money, down: tho

•omainder in ten years, if necessary, with annu-
tl interest For particulars enquire of the sub-
'criber in Dexter village.

JULIUS RANNEY.
March 20, 1844. . 48-tf.

Bristol's Sarsaparilla.
THIS valuable medicine so justly celebrated

as a certain cure, for Scrofula or Kingt
Jvil, or any disease arising from impurity of tht
loodj has become so well known ns to need no
ubl!cation of the numerous certificates now in
ur possession, of the extraordinary cures lately
erformed by it, but fearing there may be sonic
ersons affected who have been gulled by using
ho imitations got up by others* we would re-
pectfully request them to call on us and satisfy
hemseive8 of its many cures in similar cases.—
Jy purchasing of us they can rely upon the gen-
ineness of the article, which they should be
areful to do, as we are told there is a spurious
rticle of the same name for sale in ihis vicinity.

Be careful to observe that "Bristol's Extract of
arsapanlla, Buffalo," is stamped upon the bot-

les, and " C . C, Bristol" written in his own
and over the Cork.

W S. & J. W. MAYNARD.
Ann Arbor, Dec. 25, 1843. 36

Liberty Almanack for 1845!
THE subscriber is preparing an Almanack for

1845, which will be made a general statis-
cal and historical record on slavery and emanci--
ation. A great variety of original articles in
lose, and a choice selection of entirely new inn-
c for Liberty Meetings, will be inserted, making
a valuable book.
It will also contain some excellent articles on

;e subject of Temperance,
It will he richly embellished with plates,among
hich will be the likeness of JAMES G. BIRNKY.
ur Liberty candidate for President, also a brief
istory of his life.
We shall be happy to receive orders from any

stnblishment desiring quantities.
It will be published in August.
Publishers who will give this "notice infier-

on for three months, shall receive 100 Alma-
acks, each.

J. N. T. TUCKER.

fTIHE subscriber hnving
JL just received a new ad-

dition IO his* former stock of"
Goods is prepared to sell
them cheap for Cash. A-
mong which may be found,
ihe following:

Gold, Finger Rings, nnd Bosom Pins,
Hearts and Crosses, Silver and Com-

mon Thimbles. Watch Chains and
Keys, Penoil Cases; also. Spoons,

Sugar Bows, Butter Knives,
Tooth and Hair Brushes,

Pocket Books, Violin
Strings, Needles,

Pins. Hooks,
and Eyes,

Spectacles. Fine
Combs, Dressing Conilif,

Side Combs, Back Conibs.
Pocket Combs, Water. Pnints.

Marking Cotlon, Sfoel Pen*, nnd
Twensers. Snuff & Tobacco Boxes. Elnstice, &c.
All of which will bo gold as cfteajf ns at nny.oth-
er ostrihlislinipnt this side of New York.

N. B. The subscriber thankful for so lnrgo
n share of pnb'lic patronage, still solicits n romin-
uence of the same. CLOCKS AND V/ATCH-
ES of every description repaired and warranted.
Also, JEWELRY repaired on short notice.—
Shop at his old stand directly oppositq theCourt
House. Cash paid for old Gold and Silver.

C BUSS.
Ann Arbor,-July 1,1844. 28-ly.

THE following indispensable family remedies
may be found at MAYIVAKIJ'S Druggist

Store, in Ann Arbor, where none wWf be sold
unless"krown to be of the best kind and no
counterfeit article ever offered, patent medicine
invariably procured ol the origin.tl inventor or
his regular successor:

SOT Aro family should be a week icithout these
remedies. ̂ n\

BALDNESS.
Balm of Co'umbia, for the Hnir. which wil

stop it if fnlling- out, or restore iton bald places;
and on children make it grow rapidly, or on
those who have lost the hair from any cause.

ALL VERMIN that infest the heads of chil-
dren in schools, arc prevented or killed by it at
once. Find tm name of COMSTOCK en it
or never try it. Rememlcr. tins always.

PILES, &c.
are wholly prevented, or governed if the attack
has come-on, if you use the only true HAYS' LIK-
IMENT, from Comstock & Co. All SORES,
and every thing relieved by it that admits of nn
outward application. It acts like a chojm. U»e
it.

RHEUMATISM AND LAMENESS posi-
tively cured: all shrivelled muscles and limbcaw
restored, in the old or young, by the India*. Y*g'
etable Elixir and Nerr'e and Bone Liniment—but
never without the name of Comstock & Co. on
it.

KOLMSTOCK'S VERMIFUGE will eradi-
cate all WORMS in children or adults with a
certainty quite astonishing.

TOOTH DROPS. KMICKS—cures effectually..
.Ann Arbor, Feb. 5, 1844. 41

1844.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL,

OIFAmong the many striking proofs of the ex-
;itement of Bristol's Sarsaparilla, not the least ie
urnished in the fact that such a multitude of
pinions and counterfeit preparations have been
ut forth, and some of them by men that profess
high business standing. Unless this medicine

nd been of sovereign value, and its great sue-
:ess beyond all question, it would have found no
mitfitk»i8. People never counterfeit that which
s valueless. Whoever heard of a single coun-
erfeit of the wild-cat currency of the West?—
Sterling coin and safety-fund bills are counter-
cited constantly. The fact that a thing is ex-
ensively counterfeited, is proof of its value.—
"he success of Bristol's Sarsaparilla has caused

to be counterfeited in almost all the cities and
owns in the Uuion. Spurious money is uni-
ersally rejected, so should spurious medicines
o. No sensible person will take the falso when
e can get the true. People who do not wish to
o imposed upon, should obtain the genuine ar-
cle. Attention to this is of the first importance.
CAUTION.—Ask for Bristol's Snrsaparilla, and
e that the written signatuie of C. C. Bristol is

ver the cork of tho bottle, none other is genuine.
Sor sale by W. §. &, J. W. MAYNARD.

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER,
SMARTS BLOCK,

137 JEFFERSON AVENUE, DETBOIT.
Keeps constantly for sale a complete assortment

of Miscellaneous, School and Cfaestcal
Books; Letterand Cap Paper, plain and

ruled, Quills, Ink, Sealing Wax^
Cutlery, Wrapping Papor, Print-

ing Paper, of all stzes; and
Book, News and Can-;

ister Ink, ot var
riou8 kinds.

BLAWZ BOOKS,,.
r till and hulf bound, ol every variety oi Ruling

MEMORANDUM BOOKS, &c.
To Merchants, Teachers, and others, buying

in quantities, a large discount ninde.
SABBATH SGHOOL & BIBLE SOCIETV DEPOSITOR.

5i-tf.
ESTRAY.

Came into the enclosure of the subscribor on
or about the 27th of June, abrindle Cow, with'
a star in the forehead and line back, supposed to
be about seven years old. The owner is reqijesl-
ed to prove property, pay charges, and take her
away.

SYLVANUS SIAS.
Ann Aibor, July 2, 1844, ^ f t
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